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Introduction

This directory lists firms that have expressed an interest in performing peer reviews or quality reviews of other firms. The directory was prepared as a convenience for these firms and for others that are members of the AICPA Division for CPA Firms or that are enrolled in the AICPA's Quality Review Program.

The firms listed are members of the Private Companies Practice Section (PCPS) of the AICPA Division for CPA Firms. The PCPS was established in 1977. Its member firms have always been required to have periodic peer reviews. Information about any PCPS member firm and its most recent peer review is available from the firm itself, or from the AICPA staff as indicated on this directory's inside front cover.

Listing a firm in this directory does not constitute an endorsement by the American Institute of CPAs or any component of the Institute. Each of the AICPA's review programs—the PCPS program, the SEC Practice Section (SECPs) program, and the quality review program—has established specific qualifications for reviewers, which are set forth in the standards for performing and reporting on each type of review. It is the responsibility of the reviewed firm to ascertain that the firm it engages to perform its review is appropriately qualified.

Each listed firm has contributed to the cost of publishing the directory. They are not the only firms that might be qualified to conduct reviews.

Many factors enter into the selection of reviewers. The Appendix to this directory presents an April 1988 article on this subject by a member of the PCPS Peer Review Committee. While the article focuses primarily on peer reviews for the Division for CPA Firms, its contents should be helpful to all firms that are contemplating reviews of their practices.

* * * * *

This directory lists firms in two separate sections. The first section, arranged alphabetically within state, presents the firm's name, address (only one per firm), the name and phone number of the person to contact, the firm size category, the number
of offices, and the types of reviews that the firm is interested in performing. It also presents, by numeric code, up to ten client categories that the firm has indicated it is qualified to review. Some firms have indicated just one category, 999, representing that the firm is qualified in more than ten of the categories included in the client category codes.

The second listing is sequenced alphabetically within six firm size categories. It shows a firm’s name, city and state, and is useful primarily as a cross reference.
CLIENT CATEGORY CODES

105 Advertising
110 Agricultural, Livestock, Forestry & Fishing
115 Airlines
120 Auto Dealerships
125 Banking
130 Broadcasting and Entertainment
135 Brokers and Dealers in Securities
140 Brokers and Dealers in Commodities
145 Casinos
150 Colleges and Universities
155 Common Interest Realty Associations
160 Computer Software Development and Sales
165 Construction Contractors
170 Continuing Care Retirement Communities
175 Credit Unions
180 Extractive Industries—Oil and Gas
185 Extractive Industries—Mining
190 Finance Companies
195 Franchisors
200 Fire and Casualty Insurance Companies
205 Government Contractors
210 Health Maintenance Organizations
215 Hospitals and Nursing Homes
220 Hotels and Restaurants
225 Insurance Agents and Brokers
230 Investment Companies and Mutual Funds
235 Leasing Companies
240 Life Insurance Companies
245 Manufacturing
250 Mortgage Banking
255 Motor Carriers
260 Not-for-Profit Organizations (including Voluntary Health and Welfare Organizations)
265 Pension Plans (including ERISA audits)
270 Professional Services (Doctors, Lawyers, Architects, etc.)
275 Publishing
280 Real Estate Brokerage
285 Real Estate Development
290 Real Estate Management
295 Real Estate Investment Trusts
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>Reinsurance Companies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>Retail Trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>Savings and Loan Associations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>Small Loan Companies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>School Districts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325</td>
<td>State and Local Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330</td>
<td>Telephone Companies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335</td>
<td>Utilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td>Wholesale Distributors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Code 999 indicates that the firm considers itself qualified in more than ten of the categories.
Listing of Firms
Alphabetically Within State

ALABAMA

Borland, Benefield, Crawford, Webster & Jeffares
2545 Highland Avenue
Birmingham, AL 35205
Jack D. Lawley, Jr. 205-933-5710
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS

Dent, Baker & McDowell
One Independence Plaza, Suite 800
Birmingham, AL 35209
James L. Hart 205-871-1880
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Jackson Thornton & Co.
P.O. Box 96
Montgomery, AL 36101-0096
W. Terry Mitchell 205-834-7660
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 4
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 125, 165, 245, 260, 265, 270, 325, 330, 335

W. Douglas Logan, CPA
P.O. Box 549
110 West Pryor Street
Athens, AL 35611
205-232-2713
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 220, 260, 270, 305, 325, 340

McGriff, Dowdy & Associates, P.C.
203 S. Hambrick
P.O. Box 1188
Albertville, AL 35950
Bill W. McGriff, CPA 205-878-5548
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

S. F. Parker & Co., P.C.
P.O. Drawer 1210
Foley, AL 36536
Wayne A. Gruenloh 205-943-8571
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 5
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 125, 155, 165, 200, 215, 245, 305, 325, 335, 340
ALABAMA

Smith, Dukes & Buckalew
PO. Box 160427
Mobile, AL 36616
Kerry Weatherford 205–343–1200
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

ARIZONA

Barrows & Company
1819 East Morten Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85020
Jon A. Barrows 602–870–4777
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPQR On-Site QR Off-Site

Frizzell, Senkerik & Company, P.C.
3497 North Campbell Avenue
Suite 703
Tucson, AZ 85719
John T. Girvin 602–323–1040
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Gallant & Company, P.C.
3333 No. Seventh Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85013
R. Dale Hensley 602–263–8810
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Hammel & Company
5656 E. Grant Road
Suite 200
Tucson, AZ 85712
Michael Strauss
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Donald R. Leo & Company, Ltd.
2390 East Camelback Road
Suite 310
Phoenix, AZ 85016
Susan R. Blackman 602–957–8181
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
McEntee & Thomson, P.C.
P.O. Box 16325
Phoenix, AZ 85011
Craig Thomson 602-468-6161
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site

Miller Wagner & Company, Ltd.
5225 North Central Avenue
Suite 220
Phoenix, AZ 85012
Terry Hothem or John Kearney 602-264-6835
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Toback & Company, P.C.
3200 N. Central Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85012
John Gorman 602-264-9011
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Category: 999

Zolondek, Blumenthal & Greene, P.C.
3636 N. Central Avenue
Suite 950
Phoenix, AZ 85012
Gilbert B. Blumenthal 602-266-2248
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

ARKANSAS

Alsbrook & Company
P.O. Box 64
North Little Rock, AR 72115
Wayne Alsbrook 501-758-5200
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 150, 260, 270, 325, 335

Daugherty & Lowe
P.O. Box 3329
Fort Smith, AR 72913
Robert E. Daugherty 501-452-4747
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
ARKANSAS

Jones, Worlow, White & Stringer, Ltd.
P.O. Drawer 1970
Jonesboro, AR 72403
Hal White 501-935-2871
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 165, 220, 245, 255, 265, 285, 305, 310

Kemp & Company
124 West Capitol
Suite 1650
Little Rock, AR 72201
William R. Kemp 501-375-7858
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 150, 165, 175, 250, 260, 335

Spann & Associates, CPAs
P.O. Box 5470
Pine Bluff, AR 71611
Creed Spann 501-535-2727
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

CALIFORNIA

Allen & Cook, Inc., CPAs
1530 The Alameda
Suite 200
San Jose, CA 95126
John Bellitto 408-293-3004
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 155, 245, 260, 270, 305, 340

Baker, Peterson & Franklin, CPAs
5250 N. Palm Avenue, Suite 222
Fresno, CA 93704
Robert W. Williams, Jr. 209-432-2346
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 120, 150, 165, 260, 325, 335

Benson & Neff, CPA's, P.C.
One Post Street, 30th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94104
Thomas J. Parry 415-362-6544
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Bowman & Company
2431 W. March Lane, 100
Stockton, CA
Donald C. Hubbard 209–473–1040
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECP GS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Boyle, Cowan & Co.
1610 Harrison Street
Oakland, CA 94612–3379
Reed Cowan 415–832–2325
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS

Brooks, Stednitz & Rhodes Accountancy Corp.
1600 Willow Street
San Jose, CA 95125
Dean L. Burdsall 408–267–7880
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Brown, Waits & Armstrong, CPAs
4100 Truxtun Avenue
Suite 200
Bakersfield, CA 93309
Burton H. Armstrong 805–324–4971
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 125, 165, 180, 185, 245, 260, 285, 320, 325

Caldwell, Becker, Dervin, Petrick and Co.
20750 Ventura Boulevard
Suite 140
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
Thomas F. Caldwell, Jr. 818–704–1040
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 165, 245, 250, 265, 270, 280, 285, 290

Timothy E. Carlson, CPA, P.C.
1840 San Miguel Drive
Suite 206
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Tim Carlson 415–939–7500
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Comins Schenkelberg & Weiner Inc.
15301 Ventura Boulevard
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
Sanford J. Madnick 818-907-7100
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Costello and Company
5280 Valentine Road
Suite 225
Ventura, CA 93003
Edward M. Costello 805-656-9634
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Categories: 165, 255, 260, 270, 305

Fitzgerald, Freeman, Dubina & Johnson
Suite 500/1011 Camino del Rio South
San Diego, CA 92108
Daniel E. Dubina 619-543-1296
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Gilbert Accountancy Corp., CPAs
1760 Creekside Oaks Drive
Suite 190
Sacramento, CA 95833
John E. Chaquica 916-646-6464
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 150, 260, 285, 320, 325

Given, Finkel & Co.
3029 Wilshire Boulevard
Suite 200
Santa Monica, CA 90403
Robert Given 213-828-7547
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site

Helsley, Mulcahy & Fesler
335 Centennial Way
Tustin, CA 92680
Thomas D. Mulcahy 714-730-9200
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999
Carmen Irarragorri, CPA
7750 El Camino Real
Suite F
Carlsbad, CA 92009
Carmen Irarragorri
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 165, 220, 270, 305

Lindquist von Husen & Joyce
90 New Montgomery
San Francisco, CA 94105
S. Scott Seamands 415-957-9999
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Linkenheimer, Hebrew & Company
3510 Unocal Place
Suite 300
Santa Rosa, CA 95403-0919
Tim Delaney 707-546-0272
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Categories: 120, 155, 165, 235, 260, 270

Lund & Guttry
415 S. Palm Canyon Drive
P.O. Box 2714
Palm Springs, CA 92263
Russell J. Beirich 619-325-5561
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Perry-Smith & Co.
1435 River Park Drive
Suite 410
Sacramento, CA 95815
Robert T. Perry-Smith 916-927-7000
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 150, 175, 245, 250, 260, 270, 320, 340

Verne G. Sanders Accountancy Corp.
P.O. Box 1070
Cameron Park, CA 95682
Dave Palm, CPA 916-677-0219
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999
Vilmure, Peeler & Boucher
13305 Penn Street
Suite 200
Whittier, CA 90602
David E. Peeler 213-945-1611
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 165, 245, 260, 270, 340

West, Johnston, Turnquist & Schmitt
2550 Fifth Avenue
Suite 1009
San Diego, CA 92103
James H. West 619-234-6775
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

COLORADO

Anderson & Whitney, P.C.
Greeley National Plaza
Suite 760
Greeley, CO 80631
Chuck Anderson 303-352-7990
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Brock, Buchholz & Stow, P.C.
2595 Canyon Boulevard
Suite 340
Boulder, CO 80302
Mark R. Kaufman 303-444-2971
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Causey Demgen & Moore
1801 California Street
Suite 4650
Denver, CO 80202
James R. Moore 303-296-2229
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Chadwick, Steinkirchner, Davis & Co., P.C.
225 N. 5th Street, 401
Grand Junction, CO 81501
Danny G. Davis 303-245-3000
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Chervenak & Associates, P.C.
6535 S. Dayton Street
Suite 3600
Englewood, CO 80111
Richard A. Chervenak 303-799-9333
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Hines, Condon & Zarlengo
4851 Independence Street
Suite 150
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
Robert J. Zarlengo 303-421-4775
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Holben, Boak, Cooper & Co.
3001 S. Jamaica Court
Suite 200
Aurora, CO 80014
Jim Boak 303-671-0500
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Kennedy and Coe
1333 West 120th Avenue
Suite 311
Westminster, CO 80234
Cloyd Fox 303-457-9400
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 17
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Lambert & Associates, P.C.
717 5th Avenue
Longmont, CO 80501
Debra S. Boennighausen, CPA 303-651-3626
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999
Stauffer & Company
102 South Tejon Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
C. David Stauffer 719-471-8784
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS SECPSC QR On-Site
Client Category: 999

Strait Kushinsky and Company
102 South Tejon
Suite 600
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
William K. Haller 719-471-4290
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPSC QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Van Schooneueld and Co., Inc.
5995 Greenwood Plaza Boulevard
Suite 200
Englewood, CO 80111
Jack C. Schroeder 303-779-4000
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 165, 215, 260, 320, 325, 340

Eric P. Wallace, CPAs
397 Ridges Boulevard
Grand Junction, CO 81503
Eric P. Wallace, CPA 800-748-1641
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS
Client Categories: 165 220 245 260 270 280 285 305 325 340

Wenner, Silvestain and Company, CPAs
8101 East Prentice Avenue
Suite 600
Englewood, CO 80111
Barry H. Silvestain 303-771-5300
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPSC QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Yale & Seffinger, P.C.
300 South Jackson Street
Suite 300
Denver, CO 80209
Jerry Wenzel 303-320-4404
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPSC QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Yianari, Watson, Lyons & Paschall, P.C.
9250 E. Costilla Avenue
Suite 450
Englewood, CO 80112
Randy S. Watson 303-792-3020
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

CONNECTICUT

Deloitte & Touche
10 Westport Road
Wilton, CT 06897
Millard Smith 203-761-3135
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 107
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

F. Robert LaSaracina, CPA
209 West Town Street
Norwich, CT 06360
F. Robert LaSaracina, CPA 203-886-5186
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Macare, DeCaprio and Cusano, P.C.
66 North Main Street
Branford, CT 06405
Philip J. DeCaprio, Jr., CPA 203-488-6374
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Weinstein & Anastasio, P.C.
1768 Litchfield Turnpike
Woodbridge, CT 06525
Anthony Valentino 203-397-2525
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Kershenbaum, Abel, Kernus and Wychulis
1101–17th Street, N.W.
Suite 800
Washington, DC 20036–4726
John P. Gaimari 202–223–6070
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Bert W. Smith, Jr. & Co., Chartered
210 Kennedy Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20011
George S. Willie 202–291–6661
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Categories: 205, 215, 262, 325

DELAWARE

Faw, Casson & Co.
885 South Governors
Dover, DE 19901
Jennings P. Hastings 302–674–4305
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 5
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 125, 165, 220, 245, 270, 305, 320, 325, 340

Wade & Santora
One Commerce Center, Suite 300
P.O. Box 250
Wilmington, DE 19899–0250
Joseph A. Giordano, CPA 302–654–7770
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 165, 175, 245, 260, 270, 305, 320, 325, 340

FLORIDA

Ahearn, Jasco & Company
190 SE 19th Avenue
Pompano Beach, FL 33060
Michael A. Borkowski 305–781–8800
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site
Client Category: 999
Berger/Harris/McAlpin & Company, CPAs, Chtd.
111 Orange Avenue #300
Ft. Pierce, FL 34950
Robert Russell Harris 407-461-6120
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Carter, Belcourt & Atkinson, P.A.
500 South Florida Avenue
8th Floor
Lakeland, FL 33801-5229
Richard H. Murvin 813-887-4010
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Christopher, Smith & Gentile, P.A.
1001 3rd Avenue West
Suite 700
Bradenton, FL 34205
Edward J. Leonard 813-748-1040
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Fender, Fogal, Johnson & Co.
100 W. Lucerne Circle
Suite 400
Orlando, FL 32801-4400
George S. Fender, CPA, PA 407-423-2727
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS
Client Categories: 120, 150, 165, 260, 270, 280, 305, 325

Geller, Ragans, James, Oppenheimer & Creel
111 N. Orange Avenue
Suite 1100
Orlando, FL 32801
Michael Wack 407-425-4636
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Gruber, Lindsley and Robbins, P.A.
4901 Northwest 17th Way
Suite 305
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309
Richard C. Gruber, CPA
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Harper, Van Scoik & Company
2111 Drew Street
Clearwater, FL 34618
Richard A. Cristini 813–446–0504
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 2
Reviews: QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 125, 135, 165, 170, 220, 260, 265, 270, 305, 325

Hevia, Beagles & Whiteman, P.A.
111 Second Avenue N.E.
Suite 1403
St. Petersburg, FL 33701–3443
Daniel J. Hevia 813–898–2727
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Morris I. Hollander, CPA
8891 S.W. 78th Place
Miami, FL 33156
Morris I. Hollander 305–271–9179
Personnel: One
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECP$ On-Site QR Off-Site

Holt & Schultz, CPAs
1400 Colonial Boulevard
Suite 255
Fort Myers, FL 33907
Clifford Chaipel 813–939–5333
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Koivu, Ruta & Company, P.A.
1836 Woodward Street
Orlando, FL 32803–4295
Gerald C. Grennan 407–896–4931
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Madsen, Sapp, Mena, Rodriguez & Co., P.A.
7080 N.W. 4th Street
Plantation, FL 33317
A. Burtt Greiner 305–583–7711
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Miles & Morris, P.A., CPAs
1006 Grove Street
Clearwater, FL 34615
George E. Morris 813-461-5308
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

James Moore & Co.
620 N.W. 16th Avenue
Gainesville, FL 32602
Keith E. Petteway 904-378-1331
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS SECP5 QR On-Site

Rachlin & Cohen, CPAs
1320 South Dixie Highway
Penthouse
Coral Gables, FL 33146-2964
Jerry Chiocca, CPA 305-667-0412
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECP5

Schmidt, Raines, Trieste, Dickenson, Adams & Co.
399 N.W. Boca Raton Boulevard
Suite 200
Boca Raton, FL 33432
Mark A. Ortlieb 407-392-7930
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECP5 QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Smoak, Davis & Nixon
1514 Nira Street
Jacksonville, FL 32207
R. Lavon Burnam 904-396-5831
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Valdes, McLain, Pratt & Co.
1215 Manatee Avenue W.
Bradenton, FL 34205
Jerry Marlar 813-748-3666
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Categories: 120, 155, 165, 205, 245, 270, 285, 320, 325
Varnadore, Tyler, Miller & Hawthorne, P.A.
2424 Manatee Avenue West
Suite 200
Bradenton, FL 34205–4889
William H. Hawthorne 813–747–4483
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 120, 155, 165, 260, 270, 285, 290, 305, 325

Williams, Cox, Weidner & Cox
1713 Mahan Drive
Tallahassee, FL 32308
L. Thomas Cox, Jr. 904–878–8777
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 165, 175, 205, 215, 220, 260, 305, 325

GEORGIA

Abbott Jordan & Koon
405 Second Street
P.O. Box 609
Manchester, GA 31816
David Jordan 404–846–8401
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 165, 215, 220, 260, 270, 305, 315, 325

Carmichael, Ingle, Saffert & Brasher, P.C.
2970 Clairmont Road
Suite 780
Atlanta, GA 30329
Gregg C. Brasher 404–321–1978
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 165, 205, 225, 255, 260, 275, 305, 320, 325, 340

Clifton, Lipford & Taylor, P.C.
1020 Riverside Drive
P.O. Box 6315
Macon, GA 31208
J. Russell Lipford, Jr. 912–742–3313
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 215, 220, 265, 320, 325, 340
Dabbs, Hickman, Hill & Cannon
319 South Main Street
Statesboro, GA 30458
R. Earl Dabbs 912-764-6951
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Deemer Davidson Carter Higgins, P.C.
PO. Box 449
5380 East Mountain Street
Stone Mountain, GA 30086
G. Lane Higgins 404-498-1400
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Evans, Porter, Bryan & Co.
1800 Gas Light Tower
235 Peachtree Street, N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30303
Jeffery C. Bryan 404-586-0133
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 120, 125, 165, 200, 220, 240, 245, 305, 340

Hirsch, Babush, Neiman & Kornman
3333 Peachtree Road, N.E.
Suite 400, South Tower
Atlanta, GA 30326
J.S. Kornman 404-266-1900
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS
Client Categories: 120, 130, 155, 165, 265, 270, 275, 285, 305, 340

Holland Shipes Vann, P.C.
1117 Perimeter Center West
Suite N-300
Atlanta, GA 30338-5417
Carl W. Vann 404-393-2900
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Michael P. Jones & Co., P.C.
3125 Presidential Parkway
Suite 100
Atlanta, GA 30340
Jeffrey S. Cohen 404-451-9080
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Categories: 120, 150, 165, 195, 205, 260, 270, 305, 325, 330
James F. Kimmons, CPA
303 Fourth Avenue, N.E.
Eastman, GA 31023
James F. Kimmons, Sr. 912–374–5442
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 120, 125, 215, 220, 260, 270, 325, 335, 340

Britt Madden, CPA, P.C.
1065 Adams Road
P.O. Box T
Cedartown, GA 30125
Britt Madden 404–748–0910
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Categories: 160, 165, 205, 270, 320, 325

Marshall, Jones & Co.
26 Lenox Pointe, NE
Atlanta, GA 30324
Charlie Jones 404–231–2001
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 135, 150, 165, 245, 260, 270, 285, 310, 325

Mauldin & Jenkins
439 Mulberry Street
P.O. Box 1877
Macon, GA 31202–1877
Chris Rouse 912–743–9304
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 5
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site
Client Categories: 110, 125, 215, 245, 260, 290, 305, 310, 325, 340

McMullan & Company, CPAs
84 Peachtree Street
Suite 700
Atlanta, GA 30303
Michael E. Townsend 404–586–9900
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Metcalf, Zima & Company
1700 Peachtree Summit
401 West Peachtree Street, N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30308
Arthur H. Metcalf, II 404–525–1700
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Miller Ray & Healey
3475 Lenox Road N.E.
Suite 960
Atlanta, GA 30326
Jack P. Healey
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Price & Geeslin, CPAs
300 Prime Point
Suite 201
Peachtree City, GA 30269
Dale K. Geeslin 404-631-4021
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Ross Lane & Company
230 Peachtree Street, N.W.
Suite 1200
Atlanta, GA 30303
Michael A. Keller 404-522-2775
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Stewart, Fowler & Stalvey, P.C.
PO. Box 1887
Valdosta, GA 31603
Richard A. Stalvey 912-244-1559
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 125, 165, 220, 225, 245, 260, 305, 310, 325, 340

Thigpen, Jones, Seaton & Co., P.C.
211 North Franklin Street
Dublin, GA 31021
Robert E. Thigpen, Jr., CPA 912-272-2030
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 160, 165, 190, 215, 245, 265, 270, 325

IDAHO

Balukoff, Lindstrom & Co., P.A.
877 Main Street
Suite 805
Boise, ID 83702
A.J. Balukoff 208-344-7150
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999
Magnuson McHugh & Company, P.A.
PO. Box 1379
Coeur D'Alene, ID 83814
Len Hodge 208–667–2591
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Presnell, Gage & Co.
1216 Idaho Street
PO. Box 555
Lewiston, ID 83501
David L. Swan 208–746–8281
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Categories: 110, 120, 165, 175, 215, 270, 305, 310, 320, 325

Rudd & Company, Chtd.
725 South Woodruff Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83403–1895
Joseph R. Call 208–529–9276
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

ILLINOIS

Abbott, Phillips & Co., Ltd.
207 S. McLean Street
Lincoln, IL 62656
Richard W. Phillips 217–735–1576
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 125, 150, 215, 220, 260, 290, 305, 320, 325

Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser
30 S. Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60606
Carl P. Gross 312–207–2824
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site
Client Category: 999

Bernstein Hoffman Scherzinger, Ltd.
525 West Monroe
Suite 1125
Chicago, IL 60606
Jerome H. Giermann 312–930–0440
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999
Clifton, Gunderson & Co.
808 Commercial Bank Building
Peoria, IL 61602
Kris Kaland 217-442-1643
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 42
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Doty, Jarrow and Co.
960 Industrial Drive, Unit #2
Elmhurst, IL 60126
Sidney F. Jarrow 708-833-6500
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Dunbar, Breitweiser & Co.
202 N. Center Street
Bloomington, IL 61701
Ronald L. Greene 309-827-0348
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS
Client Category: 999

Friedman, Eisenstein, Raemer & Schwartz
401 N. Michigan Avenue, Suite 2600
Chicago, IL 60611-4240
Leonard Weitz 312-245-1640
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Gleeson, Sklar & Sawyers
7250 N. Cicero
Chicago, IL 60646
Keith Martin 708-697-6161
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Glenn Ingram & Company Ltd.
150 North Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60606
Marjorie June 312-368-0220
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Heinold–Banwart, Ltd.
Riverfront Office Center
2400 North Main
East Peoria, IL 61611
Jerry Banwart 309-694-4251
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site
Client Category: 999
Keller, Disbrow, Morrison & Chamblin, P.C.
250 N. Water, Citizens Building
Suite 501
Decatur, IL 62523
William J. Morrison 217-428-4515
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 125, 165, 200, 215, 245, 260, 265, 305, 325

M.V. Kuper, P.C.
500 W. Palatine Road
Suite 104
Wheeling, IL 60090
Marcel V. Kuper 708-215-8630
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Miller, Cooper & Co., Ltd.
650 Dundee Road
Suite 250
Northbrook, IL 60062
William Martin 708-205-5000
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Mueller & Company
1750 Grandstand Place
Elgin, IL 60123
708-888-8600
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Edwin C. Sigel, Ltd.
3400 Dundee Road
Suite 180
Northbrook, IL 60062
Fe Nolasco 312-291-1333
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 105, 120, 165, 220, 245, 250, 260, 270, 305, 340

Sikich, Gardner & Co.
2121 W. Galena Boulevard
Aurora, IL 60506
Duane D. Suits 708-859-7400
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 4
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999
Veatch Rich & Nadler, Chtd.
425 Huehl Road
13 Northbrook Business Center
Northbrook, IL 60062
Janet Chase 708-564-8290
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Crowe, Chizek and Co., CPAs
330 E. Jefferson Boulevard
South Bend, IN 46601
Dennis L. Obyc 614-847-3835
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 7
Reviews: PCPS SECPS
Client Category: 999

David Culp & Co.
P.O. Box 1128
Huntington, IN 46750
Daniel Li Boyle 219-356-0640
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 135, 150, 200, 245, 260, 265, 270, 305, 310, 340

Kenneth DuFon & Company
9007 Indianapolis Boulevard
Highland, IN 46322
Ralph G. Meador 219-972-1500
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Girardot, Strauch & Cox
P.O. Box 1497
Lafayette, IN 47902
Mike Strauch 317-423-5313
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 125, 165, 245, 260, 265, 270

Kehlenbrink, Lawrence & Pauckner
6302 Rucker Road
Suite C
Indianapolis, IN 46220
Thomas R. Kehlenbrink 317-257-1540
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Marsha A. Kelley, CPA
86 South Main Street
P.O. Box 289
Linton, IN 47441
Marsha A. Kelley, CPA 812-847-4454
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 215, 260, 330

Klemme & Co., P.C.
224 Main
P.O. Box 589
Lafayette, IN 47902
Leo Klemme 317-423-2277
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Krouse, Kern & Co., Inc.
1516 Magnavox Way
Fort Wayne, IN 46804
Vance A. Zartman 219-432-0591
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 165, 225, 245, 260, 270, 305

Marshall & Poe
314 W. High
Elkhart, IN 46516
Stephen C. Poe 219-522-5102
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 165, 245, 260, 270, 305, 340

Terry McMahon & Co., P.C.
1640-45th Street
Munster, IN 46321
Terry McMahon 219-924-3450
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews:
Client Categories:

Geo. S. Olive & Co.
201 N. Illinois Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Carl B. Burger 317-238-4000
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 8
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 999

Oyler, Matchette & Company, P.C.
P.O. Box 1376
Marion, IN 46952
Michael D. Matchette
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 170, 215, 220, 260, 330
Thieling & Co.
1416 W. Jefferson
P.O. Box 419
Plymouth, IN 46563
John R. Thieling 210-936-4054
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

IOWA

Brooks Lodden, P.C.
305 Continental Building
1441-29th Street
West Des Moines, IA 50265
Bruce W. Hartley 515-223-7300
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 125, 165, 170, 245, 260, 270, 305, 325, 340

Cain, Ellsworth & Co.
910 Park Street
Box 449
Sheldon, IA 51201
Mark J. Ellsworth 712-324-4614
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 120, 125, 200, 225, 245, 255, 270, 275, 340

Carney, Alexander, Marold & Co.
300 KWWL Building
P.O. Box 1290
Waterloo, IA 50704
Scott R. Nelson 319-233-3318
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Categories: 110, 150, 170, 195, 215, 245, 255, 260, 320

Gronewold, Bell, Kyhn & Co., P.C.
P.O. Box 369
Atlantic, IA 50022
John D. Johnson 712-243-1800
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 125, 130, 165, 215, 245, 260, 270, 305, 335
Hensel, Latta & Harris
312 N. Marion Box 906
Washington, IA 52353
Frederick J. Hensel 319-653-6684
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews:
Client Categories:

Keith Oltrogge, CPA
171 E. Main Street
Box 310
Denver, IA 50622
Keith Oltrogge 319-984-5292
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 120, 125, 165, 200, 215, 260, 305, 320, 345

Sklenar Garrett & Co.
617 N. Adams
Carroll, IA 51401
John Sklenar 712-792-6666
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Theobald, Donohue & Thompson, P.C.
317 High Avenue East
Oskaloosa, IA 52577
Richard Donohue 515-672-2523
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 4
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Mark M. Thompson, CPA
P.O. Box 731
Fort Dodge, IA 50501
Mark Thompson 515-955-1989
Personnel: One
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

KANSAS

Agler & Gaeddert, Chtd.
234 ½ South Main
P.O. Box B
Ottawa, KS 66067
W. Keith Gaeddert 913-242-3170
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 4
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 150, 165, 245, 260, 305, 320, 325, 340
Kirkpatrick, Sprecker & Company
311 South Hillside
Wichita, KS 67211
Jay Cooper 316-685-1411
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 105, 130, 175, 235, 260, 270, 285, 290, 305, 340

F.B. Kubik & Company
125 N. Market
Suite 925
Wichita, KS 67202
Mark B. West 316-265-2811
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 105, 110, 135, 165, 210, 245, 260, 305, 320, 325

Mize, Houser & Company, P.A.
One Townsite Plaza
Suite 600
Topeka, KS 66603
Michael E. Land 913-233-0536
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Regier Carr & Monroe
200 West Douglas, Suite 1000
Wichita, KS 67202
Albert R. Denny 316-264-2335
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 4
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 125, 150, 165, 245, 250, 260, 265, 270, 310, 335

Smoll and Banning, Chtd.
First National Bank Building
PO. Box 512
Dodge City, KS 67801
E. Kent Smoll 316-225-6100
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS
Client Categories: 110, 125, 245, 255, 270, 305, 330

Westervelt, Carson & Miller, Chartered
1720 Broadway
PO. Box 893
Parsons, KS 67357
Jerry D. Carson 316-421-1100
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 165, 175, 245, 270, 290, 310, 320, 325
KENTUCKY

Bressler & Company, P.S.C.
The Ernst Mansion
405 Garrard Street
Covington, KY 41011
Jerome G. Bressler, Jr. 606–431–1975
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 165, 270, 290, 305, 340

Cotton and Allen, P.S.C.
200 South Fifth Street
Suite 240 South
Louisville, KY 40202
Dick Dentinger 502–589–6050
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Category: 999

Thurman, Campbell & Co.
117 West Ninth Street
Hopkinsville, KY 42240
Lawrence F. Campbell 502–885–8481
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 4
Reviews: QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 165, 215, 220, 245, 260, 270, 310, 320, 325

W.J. Jessie & Associates, CPAs
1001 Carter Avenue
P.O. Box 88
Ashland, KY 41105–0088
606–329–8200
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 125, 150, 215, 245, 260, 265, 320, 325, 330, 335

Wilson & Company
202 East Mt. Vernon Street
P.O. Drawer L
Somerset, KY 42502–0080
Bill Wilson 606–678–5158
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 130, 155, 175, 265, 270, 310, 335
LOUISIANA

Hugh F. Baxley, CPA, APAC
P.O. Box 482
Plaquemine, LA 70765–0482
Hugh F. Baxley 504–687–6630
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Bourgeois, Bennett, Thokey & Hickey
Heritage Plaza, Suite 800
111 Veterans Boulevard, P.O. Box 60600
New Orleans, LA 70160–0600
Warren R. Hogan 504–831–4949
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 130, 165, 260, 265, 270, 290, 305, 325, 330, 340

Broussard, Poche’, Lewis & Breaux, CPAs
122 East 5th Street
P.O. Box 307
Crowley, LA 70527
L. Charles Abshire, CPA 318–783–0650
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 5
Reviews: PCPS SECP QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 120, 125, 165, 215, 260, 310, 325

L.A. Champagne & Co.
4911 Bennington Avenue
Baton Rouge, LA 70808
Michael A. Tham 504–925–1120
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

A.A. Harmon & Co., CPAs
First Floor
311 Baronne Street
New Orleans, LA 70112–1605
David M. Bassemier 504–586–0581
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECP QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Hawthorn, Waymouth & Carroll
8555 United Plaza Boulevard
Suite 200
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
J. Charles Parker 504–923–3000
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS
Client Category: 999
Heard, McElroy & Vestal, CPAs
P.O. Box 1607
Shreveport, LA 71165–1607
Spencer Bernard, Jr. 318–221–0151
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 165, 175, 190, 200, 225, 260, 270, 305

Robert E. Kelton, CPA
Suite 10, One Oak Square
P.O. Box 4053
Houma, LA 70361
Robert E. Kelton 504–376–6143
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

LaPorte Sehrt Romig & Hand
2475 Canal Street
New Orleans, LA 70119
Clinton J. Romig 504–821–5512
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECP QR On-Site
Client Categories: 125, 135, 165, 175, 220, 225, 260, 270, 285, 305

H. J. Lowe & Company
1881 Wooddale Boulevard
Baton Rouge, LA 70806
Emile L. Provost, Jr. 504–924–1772
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

McElroy, Quirk & Company (APC)
P.O. Box 3069
Lake Charles, LA 70602
Barbara Hutson Gonzales 318–433–1063
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECP QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 200, 215, 260, 275, 310, 320, 325, 335

Pailet and Meunier
3300 West Esplanade Avenue S.
Suite 210
Metairie, LA 70002
Hilton F. Meunier 504–837–0770
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECP QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Postlethwaite & Netterville
8550 United Plaza Boulevard
Suite 1001
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
C. James Rogers 504–922–4600
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Roberts, Cherry and Company
P.O. Box 4278
Shreveport, LA 71134–0278
Stephen Roberts 318–222–2222
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

C. W. Amos & Company
2 N. Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
John I. Wilson 301–727–5341
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 7
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Dembo, Jones & Healy, P.C.
5515 Security Lane
Suite 1000
Rockville, MD 20852
Donald K. Marshall, CPA 301–984–0984
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Ellin & Tucker, Chartered
36 South Charles Street
25th Floor
Baltimore, MD 21201
Bennett Goldstein 301–727–5735
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS

Kamanitz, Uhlfelder & Perimson, P.A.
1515 Reisterstown Road
Suite 304
Baltimore, MD 21208
Harvey Milhiser 301–484–8700
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Kaufman Davis Ruebelmann Posner & Kurtz
7475 Wisconsin Avenue
Suite 700
Bethesda, MD 20814
Jeffrey Sabot 301-951-3636
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: SECPS QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 165, 170, 205, 225, 245, 260, 265, 270, 305, 340

Keller, Zanger, Bissell & Company
201 Thomas Johnson Drive
Frederick, MD 21701
Douglas C. Warfield 301-663-8600
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 125, 165, 205, 245, 255, 260, 285, 325, 340

Linton, Shafer & Company, P.A.
6 West Second Street
Frederick, MD 21701
Edmond B. (Ted) Gregory, III, CPA 301-663-5122
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site

Millard T. Charlton & Associates, Chtd.
4703 Annapolis Road
Bladensburg, MD 20710
Walter Kunz 301-927-7150
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Smith Elliott Kearns & Company
480 N. Potomac Street
Hagerstown, MD 21740
Ronald S. Kearns 301-733-5020
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 7
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 150, 165, 170, 175, 245, 270, 325, 340

Stoy, Malone & Company
7315 Wisconsin Avenue
Suite 1100N
Bethesda, MD 20814
Anthony A. Cuozzo, Jr. 301-652-6300
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999
Sturgill, Rager & Lehman, Chtd.
205 East Main Street
Westminster, MD 21157–5227
Randy E. Rager 301–876–3990
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Watkins, Meegan, Drury & Company
4800 Hampden Lane, 8th Floor
Bethesda, MD 20814
Raymond J. Locke 301–654–7555
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 4
Reviews: PCPS SECP$ QR On-Site QR Off-Site

C.T. Lambert & Assoc., P.C.
345 Union Avenue
Framingham, MA 01701
Clement T. Lambert 508–872–4334
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS

Robert Ercolini & Company
55 Summer Street, 9th Floor
Boston, MA 02110–1007
Jay J. Kaufman, CPA 617–482–5511
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Feeley & Driscoll, P.C.
100 North Washington Street
Boston, MA 02114
J. Richard Dailey 617–742–7788
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Gordon, Harrington & Osborn, P.C.
630 Turnpike Avenue
North Andover, MA 01845
Kenneth J. Osborn 508–689–0601
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 150, 165, 175, 245, 265, 285, 290, 320, 325, 340
J. G. Hodgson & Co., Inc.
700 Pleasant Street
Fifth Floor
New Bedford, MA 02740
Richard B. Morgan 508-990-2600
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Kennedy & Lehan
300 Crown Colony Drive
Quincy, MA 02169
David Tuesdell 617-472-0700
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Needel, Welch & Stone, P.C.
1001 Hingham Street
Rockland, MA 02370
James G. Welch 617-982-1001
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site

Shapiro, Weiss & Company
One Post Office Square
Boston, MA 02109
Michael L. Berman 617-426-1661
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Sullivan, Bille & Company
3 Riverside Drive
Andover, MA 01810
Edward W. Rogers 508-975-0650
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Tonneson & Company, CPAs, P.C.
530 Edgewater Drive
Wakefield, MA 01880-1253
Vincent D. Luccitelli 617-245-9999
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
John Vecchi, CPA
124 Crescent Road
Needham Heights, MA 02194
John Vecchi 617-449-5545
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

MICHIGAN

Bocknek, Berger & Gherzi, CPA, P.C.
1471 S. Woodward Avenue
Suite 110
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48013-1446
Kevin E. Klein 313-333-3680
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 165, 220, 225, 250, 255, 260, 285, 290, 305

Collins, Buri & McConkey
300 Park Street, Suite 360
Birmingham, MI 48009
Kevin McKervey 313-646-7440
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 130, 165, 245, 260, 265, 285, 320, 325, 340

Dennis & Gartland, P.C.
PO. Box 947
Traverse City, MI 49685-0947
Brad Niergarth 616-946-1722
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Doeren Mayhew & Co., P.C.
755 W. Big Beaver, Suite 2300
Troy, MI 48084
James A. Koepke 313-362-2300
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 14
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Edwards, Koshiw, Melton & Co., P.C.
2855 Coolidge, Suite 103
Troy, MI 48084
Richard Edwards 313-643-4545
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 105, 130, 150, 245, 255, 260, 265, 270, 290, 340
Gordon & Company, P. C.
500 N. Woodward Avenue
Suite 150
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48013
313–642–6733
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Maner, Costerisan & Ellis, P.C.
6105 W. St. Joseph Street
Suite 202
Lansing, MI 48917
Bruce J. Dunn 517–323–7500
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 150, 165, 245, 260, 265, 270, 305, 320, 325, 340

Matthews Nightingale Reich & Scott
30100 Telegraph Road
Suite 268
Birmingham, MI 48010
George Reich 313–642–2002
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site

McEndarffer, Hoke & Bernhard, P.C.
1625 S. Woodward Avenue
Suite 200
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48013
Thomas DeGregorio 313–332–4222
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Categories: 125, 165, 190, 245, 250, 255, 265, 270, 305

Joseph P. Moceri & Company, P.C.
45100 Sterritt Avenue
Suite 200
Utica, MI 48087
John Dickson 313–254–2010
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Rehmann Robson & Co., P.C.
5800 Gratiot
P.O. Box 2025
Saginaw, MI 48605
Douglas C. Horne
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 6
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 125, 165, 175, 215, 245, 260, 270, 305, 320, 325
Schmaltz & Company, P.C.
27777 Franklin Road, Suite 950
Southfield, MI 48034
Donald H. Clayton 313-358-0920
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Siegfried, Crandall, Vos & Lewis, P.C.
246 East Kilgore Road
Kalamazoo, MI 49001
William V. Sage 616-381-4970
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECPs QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Jay Thiebaut, CPA
222 Howard Street
P.O. Box 807
Cadillac, MI 49601-0807
Jay Thiebaut 616-775-0174
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Weinlander, Fitzhugh, Bertuleit & Schairer, P.C.
1600 Center Avenue
P.O. Box 775
Bay City, MI 48707
James L. Whaley 517-893-5577
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 4
Reviews: PCPS SECPs QR On-Site
Client Category: 999

Yeo & Yeo, P.C.
P.O. Box 3275
Saginaw, MI 48605
Joseph Ruth 517-793-9830
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 8
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

MINNESOTA

Charles Bailly & Company
3000 Piper Jaffray Tower
222 South 9th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Robert B. Campbell 612-334-3000
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 5
Reviews: PCPS SECPs QR On-Site
Client Category: 999
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Firm Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Personnel Range</th>
<th>Offices</th>
<th>Reviews</th>
<th>Client Categories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bertram Cooper &amp; Co.</td>
<td>115 N. Newton Avenue</td>
<td>Albert Lea, MN 56007</td>
<td>Bruce Swanson 507-285-1606</td>
<td>26 to 50</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site</td>
<td>110, 165, 215, 220, 245, 260, 305, 310, 320, 325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boulay, Heutmaker, Zibell &amp; Co.</td>
<td>5151 Edina Industrial Boulevard</td>
<td>Minneapolis, MN 55435</td>
<td>Dennis Peterson 612-893-9320</td>
<td>51 to 100</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>SECPs QR On-Site QR Off-Site</td>
<td>125, 150, 160, 165, 245, 260, 270, 285, 290, 340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eikill &amp; Schilling, Ltd.</td>
<td>310 Midwest Federal Building</td>
<td>Duluth, MN 55802</td>
<td>John Schilling 218-722-4705</td>
<td>11 to 25</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site</td>
<td>120, 125, 165, 175, 260, 265, 305, 320, 325, 340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jelinek, Troost &amp; Metz, Ltd.</td>
<td>33 10th Avenue South</td>
<td>Hopkins, MN 55343</td>
<td>Bill Metz 612-935-6868</td>
<td>11 to 25</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site</td>
<td>105, 165, 225, 245, 260, 265, 270, 280, 305, 340</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MISSISSIPPI

Larson, Allen, Weishair & Co.
1800 Interchange Tower
600 S. Highway 169
Minneapolis, MN 55426
Chas. McElroy 612–546–2211
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 4
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

McGladrey & Pullen
1300 Midwest Plaza East
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Dave Nelson 612–332–4300
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 53
Reviews:
Client Category: 999

MISSISSIPPI

Breazeale, Saunders & O’Neil, Ltd.
P.O. Box 80
Jackson, MS 39205
Paul Breazeale 601–969–7440
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site
Client Categories: 110, 130, 165, 220, 245, 260, 270, 320, 325, 340

Burkhalter & Company, P.A.
P.O. Box 23027
Jackson, MS 39225–3027
George S. Smith 601–948–6700
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site

DeMiller, Denny, Word & Co.
111 East Capitol Street
Suite 555
Jackson, MS 39201
Marlin B. Rains 601–948–0784
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Category: 999

Emerson, Stokes, Elliott & Harper
101 West Capitol, Suite 300
P.O. Box 22888
Jackson, MS 39225–2888
Cecil W. Harper 601–969–0992
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 105, 120, 125, 135, 150, 210, 240, 260, 270, 340
Eubank & Betts
PO. Box 16090
Jackson, MS 39236
J. Frank Betts 601-987-4300
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECP QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 135, 165, 215, 220, 245, 320, 325, 340

Koury, Ready, Butler & Co., CPAs
134 E. Amite Street
PO. Box 23247
Jackson, MS 39225-3247
Tommy E. Butler 601-944-0202
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

T.E. Lott & Company
PO. Box 471
221 North 7th Street
Columbus, MS 39703
Charles E. Harmond 601-328-5387
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECP QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Nail, McKinney, Tate & Robinson
PO. Box 196
Tupelo, MS 38802-0196
John P. Nail 601-842-6475
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Taylor, Powell, Wilson & Hartford
PO. Box 8240
Greenwood, MS 38930
David Lott 601-453-6432
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 165, 220, 245, 260, 305, 310, 325, 340

MISSOURI

Baird, Kurtz & Dobson
901 St. Louis, Suite 1400
PO. Box 1900
Springfield, MO 65801
James O. Glauser 417-831-7283
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 18
Reviews: PCPS SECP QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999
Michael Cummins, CPA
453 N. Lindbergh Boulevard
St. Louis, MO 63141
Michael Cummins, CPA 314–567–6090
Personnel: One
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 220, 245, 260, 265, 270, 275, 305, 320, 325, 340

Donnelly Meiners Jordan Kline, P.C., CPAs
9215 Ward Parkway
Kansas City, MO 64114
Dennis L. Coomes 816–361–3000
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Mayer Hoffman McCann
420 Nichols Road
Kansas City, MO 64112
William L. Hancock 816–968–1000
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site
Client Category: 999

Robert E. McGuire, CPA
4512 Roanoke
Kansas City, MO 64111
Robert E. McGuire 816–753–4151
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 165, 175, 180, 220, 225, 245, 260, 270, 305

Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co.
230 South Berniston Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63105
Lawrence R. Rubin 314–727–8150
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

St. John & Mersmann, P.C.
640 Cepi Drive
Suite A
Chesterfield, MO 63005–1221
Mark E. Mersmann, CPA
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Troutt, Beeman & Co., P.C.
401 S. Lexington
P.O. Box 160
Harrisonville, MO 64701
Wesley F. Troutt 816–884–5500
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

MONTANA

Eigeman, Hanson & Marshall, P.C.
P.O. Box 518
44–Second Avenue West
Kalispell, MT 59903–0518
Daniel J. Eigeman 406–755–3681
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 165, 175, 215, 245, 270, 305, 330, 335, 340

Junkermier, Clark, Campanella, Stevens, P.C.
Montana Club Building
P.O. Box 1164
Helena, MT 59624
Terry L. Alborn 406–442–6901
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 120, 125, 165, 175, 260, 270, 305, 325, 330

NEBRASKA

Basso McClure & Goeglein
1610 South 70th Street
Suite 200
Lincoln, NE 68506
Arthur R. Basso, Jr. 402–483–7781
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Contryman Associates, P.C.
P.O. Box 700
Grand Island, NE 68802
Harold Dean Graf
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 4
Reviews: PCPS
Client Categories: 110, 120, 165, 245, 260, 305, 310, 320, 325
NEW HAMPSHIRE

Dale E. Gruntorad & Co.
202 South 11th, Suite 201
Lincoln, NE 68508
Stephen K. Bjorkman 402–475–4004
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Fred A. Lockwood & Co., P.C.
210 Scottsbluff National Bank, Gering Branch
PO. Box 535
Gering, NE 69341
Lois A. Huff 308–436–5081
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 6
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 125, 150, 175, 215, 260, 305, 310, 320, 325

Trachtenbarg Associates, P.C.
11725 Arbor Street, Suite 140
Omaha, NE 68144
Chery DeBoer 402–333–4100
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Categories: 105, 165, 225, 260, 270, 305

NEVADA

Conant, Trent & Conant
801 South Rancho Drive, Suite E–6
Las Vegas, NV 89106
Rodney S. Conant 702–385–5959
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Kafoury, Armstrong & Co.
Valley Bank Plaza, Suite 800
50 W. Liberty Street
Reno, NV 89501
David M. Ebner 702–322–9471
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 8
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

NEW HAMPSHIRE

F.G. Briggs, Jr., CPA Professional Association
98 Salmon Street
Manchester, NH 03104
Frederick G. Briggs, Jr. 603–668–1340
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 165, 225, 260, 270, 275, 280, 305, 325, 340
NEW JERSEY

Amper, Politziner & Mattia
2015 Lincoln Highway
P.O. Box 988
Edison, NJ 08818–0988
William Kraut 201–287–1000
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS SECPGS QR On-Site
Client Category: 999

Demetrius & Company
147 Columbia Turnpike
Florham Park, NJ 07932
John A. Demetrius 201–822–3933
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site

Jump, Bowe and Company
244 Main Street
Toms River, NJ 08753
Patricia D. Parker, Partner 201–240–7377
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS

Frank J. Meyers, CPA
600 Valley Road
P.O. Box 3668
Wayne, NJ 07474–3668
Frank Meyers 201–694–9000
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 260, 265, 270

Olsen & Thompson, P.A.
Route 202 & Bailey’s Mill Road
Morristown, NJ 07960
Richard A. Hall 201–766–3212
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 165, 220, 245, 260, 270, 290, 315

Polakoff Bros. and Leen, P.A.
One Main Street
P.O. Box 867
Chatham, NJ 07928–0867
Mark J. DiQuattro 201–635–0003
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Renzi, Pinti & Co., P.C.
587 Haddon Avenue
Collingswood, NJ 08101
John A. Davis 609–858–7887
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Sobel & Co., CPAs
65 Livingston Avenue
Roseland, NJ 07068
Alan D. Sobel, CPA 201–994–9494
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Weiner & Company
177 Madison Avenue
Morristown, NJ 07962–1982
Ted M. Felix 201–267–4200
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Wiss & Company
354 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, NJ 07039
Walter Schauben, CPA 201–994–9400
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Withum, Smith & Brown
100 Thanet Circle
Princeton, NJ 08540
Douglas M. Sonier 201–526–5066
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 5
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Zdenek Horvath & Scobel, CPAs, P.C.
PO. Box 2300
19 Minneakoning Road
Flemington, NJ 08822
John A. Horvath 201–782–1600
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 165, 200, 220, 225, 270, 280, 285, 290, 305, 335
NEW MEXICO

Gordon and Hale, P.C.
1482A St. Francis Drive
P.O. Box 5162
Santa Fe, NM 87502
Jack Gordon, Jr. 505-982-0083
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 125, 150, 165, 245, 260, 270, 305, 320, 325, 335

NEW YORK

Bollam, Sheedy, Torani & Co.
26 Computer Drive West
Albany, NY 12205
Willard G. Reynolds 518-459-6700
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 165, 205, 225, 260, 270, 285, 320, 325, 340

Cornick, Garber & Sandler
1290 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10104
Leonard Weinstock 212-765-4770
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Davidson, Buccasio & Updyke
40 Chenango Street
P.O. Box 730
Binghamton, NY 13902
James C. Daniels, CPA 607-722-5386
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Freed Maxick Sachs & Murphy, P.C.
800 Liberty Building
Buffalo, NY 14202
Leonard Freed 716-847-2651
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Goodman Young & Co., CPA, P.C.
230 Park Ave
New York, NY 10169
Steven Goodman 718-979-3030
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 3
Reviews:
Client Categories:
Edward Isaacs & Company
380 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10017
Roger Donohue 212-986-3900
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Israeloff, Trattner & Co.
11 Sunrise Plaza
Valley Stream, NY 11580-6169
Wayne Nast 516-872-3300
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Lathan, Lumsden, McCormick and Co.
120 Delaware Avenue
Suite 300
Buffalo, NY 14202
John E. Oehler 716-856-3300
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Mitchell/Titus & Co.
2 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10016
212-686-4777
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Ronder and Legg, P.C.
103-111 Hurley Avenue
P.O. Box 3418
Kingston, NY 12401
Anthony DeCicco 914-331-5030
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 125, 130, 165, 225, 245, 260, 265, 270, 320, 325

Roth Nobis & Co., P.C.
39 North Pearl Street
P.O. Box 589
Albany, NY 12201-0589
Brian W. Nobis 518-465-3345
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Telling & Potter, P.C.
Lake Shore Road
Plattsburgh, NY 12901
Thomas Telling 518–561–3790
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site
Client Categories: 120, 165, 220, 245, 260, 270, 305, 320, 325, 340

Urbach Kahn & Werlin, P.C.
66 State Street
Albany, NY 12207
Robert E. Fleming 518–449–3166
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 8
Reviews: PCPS SECPS
Client Category: 999

Walsh, Mulligan & Grote, CPAs
185 Willis Avenue
Mineola, NY 11501
Gerard Mulligan 516–747–6060
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 165, 260, 265, 270, 285, 290, 340

Weissbarth, Altman & Michaelson
156 West 56 Street
New York, NY 10019
Steven Rubin 212–265–7500
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

NORTH CAROLINA

Beck, Lindsey & Company
203 Greenwich Road
Charlotte, NC 28211
Heidi M. Barringer 704–365–4334
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 165, 265, 270, 305, 340

Cherry, Bekaert & Holland
3100 One First Union Center
Charlotte, NC 28202–6006
John C. Compton 704–377–3741
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 28
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 125, 150, 155, 165, 175, 215, 245, 310, 325
Crisp, Hughes & Co.
PO. Box 3049
Asheville, NC 28802
Kenneth M. Hughes 704–254–2254
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 6
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Dellinger & Deese, CPAs
PO. Box 25707
Charlotte, NC 28229–5707
Roy E. Dellinger 704–568–4080
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Dixon, Odom & Co.
PO. Box 2646
High Point, NC 27261
Donald L. Carr 919–889–5156
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 9
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Durham, Martin, Jenkins & Co.
2840 Plaza Place
Suite 200
Raleigh, NC 27612
W. Fred Taylor 919–782–5400
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECP5 QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Holden, Moss, Knott, Clark & Taylor, P.A.
803 S. Garnett Street
PO. Box 177
Henderson, NC 27536
Robert W. (Bob) Taylor 919–492–3041
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 215, 245, 260, 270, 305, 320, 325

Johnson Price & Sprinkle, P.A.
PO. Box 8385
Asheville, NC 28814
R. Leslie Johnson 704–254–2374
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 150, 165, 220, 245, 260, 270, 305
Leeper, Hilliard, Laughlin & Co.
408½ State Street
Greensboro, NC 27405
Dale Hilliard 919–274–3709
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site

Pace & Pope, P.A., CPAs
2809 Village Way
P.O. Box 128
New Bern, NC 28560
Pamela H. Pope 919–633–5096
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 2
Reviews: QR Off-Site

Sharrard, McGee & Co., P.A.
P.O. Box 5869
1813 N. Main Street
High Point, NC 27262
Mr. Carroll L. Royster 919–884–0410
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Jack M. Stancil & Company
1055 Dresser Court
Raleigh, NC 27609
Henry White 919–872–1260
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Sykes & Company, P.A.
101 West King Street, Second Floor
P.O. Box 1050
Edenton, NC 27932
Ollin B. Sykes 919–482–7644
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews:
Client Category: 999

NORTH DAKOTA

Brady, Martz & Associates, P.C.
400 Demers Avenue
Grand Forks, ND 58203
H. Lynn Wyum 701–775–4685
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 4
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site
Client Category: 999
Eide Helmeke & Co.
Box 2545
Fargo, ND 58108
C. Richard Brammell 701–237–3343
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 8
Reviews: SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Orser, Olson & St. Peter
1836 Raven Drive
PO. Box 1297
Bismarck, ND 58502–1297
Marv Heinert 701–223–1717
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 165, 180, 215, 220, 260, 270, 305, 320

Widmer Roel & Co., Ltd.
317 S. University Drive
Fargo, ND 58103
Stan Sandvik 701–237–6022
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Category: 999

Ohio

Aronowitz, Chaiken & Hardesty
PO. Box 5367
Cincinnati, OH 45201
Richard R. Vestring 513–621–8300
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Bick, Fredman & Co.
880 Halle Building
1228 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44115
Mary Ann Gehringer 216–696–9860
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Brell, Holt & Company, Inc.
405 Madison Avenue
Toledo, OH 43604
Clayton L. Holt 419–243–0218
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Ciuni & Panichi, Inc.
25201 Chagrin Boulevard
Suite 200
Cleveland, OH 44122
Sheila M. Birch 216–831–7171
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Clark, Schaefer, Hackett & Co.
160 North Breiel Boulevard
Middletown, OH 45042
Carl R. Coburn 513–241–3111
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 5
Reviews: PCPS
Client Categories: 120, 165, 220, 225, 245, 260, 270, 305, 310, 325

Cohen & Company
1310 Bond Court Building
Cleveland, OH 44114
Joseph S. Fornal 216–579–1040
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS SECPS

D. L. Donohoo & Co.
247 Main Street
Batavia, OH 45103
Don L. Donohoo 513–732–2710
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Greene & Wallace, Inc.
1241 Dublin Road
Columbus, OH 43215
Michael T. Hickey 614–488–3126
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 165, 175, 225, 240, 250, 260, 270, 280, 285, 290

Hall, Kistler & Company
Central Trust Tower, Suite 900
101 Central Plaza South
Canton, OH 44702
Michael G. Eberhart 216–453–7633
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 165, 175, 180, 245, 260, 265, 305, 310, 340
Hausser & Taylor
1000 Eaton Center
1111 Superior Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44114
Ronald P. Tomallo 216–522–1215
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 5
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site
Client Category: 999

Jackson, Rolles, Spurgeon & Co.
144 Merchant Street
Suite 340
Cincinnati, OH 45246
Roger K. Spurgeon 513–772–5588
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Lytkowski & Co., Inc.
310 Hanna Building
Cleveland, OH 44115
Dale L. Lytkowski 216–696–5394
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 165, 220, 225, 245, 260, 275, 305, 340

Meaden & Moore, Inc.
Suite 490
525 Metro Place North
Dublin, OH 43017
William J. Etchell 614–766–6991
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 4
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 130, 165, 195, 205, 220, 245, 260, 270, 305, 325

Rea & Associates, Inc.
122 Fourth Street, N.W.
P.O. Box 547
New Philadelphia, OH 44663
Chester D. Stocker 216–339–6651
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 6
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Skoda, Minotti, Reeves & Co.
6685 Beta Drive
Mayfield Village, OH 44143
Keith Reeves 216–442–8642
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Smith, Payne & Co.
171 E. Washington Row
P.O. Box 558
Sandusky, OH 44870
R. David Smith 419–627–1248
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Spaeth & Batterberry
114 East Eighth Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Charles E. Landes 513–651–5800
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site
Client Category: 999

Walthall & Drake
1300 Keith Building
Cleveland, OH 44115
Eugene L. Diamond 216–696–2330
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 170, 220, 245, 260, 265, 270, 305, 340

OKLAHOMA

Call, Barrick, Ethridge, Webb & Co.
P.O. Box 790
206 N. Harrison
Cushing, OK 74023
Walter H. Webb 918–225–4216
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 5
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 125, 165, 180, 215, 260, 270, 305, 320, 325

Collins, Butler & Co.
901 West Maple
Enid, OK 73701
C. Ross Dillon 405–233–1144
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 120, 125, 165, 180, 240, 260, 265, 270, 280

Luton & Co.
P.O. Box 13069
Oklahoma City, OK 73113
James P. Luton 405–848–7313
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 130, 165, 215, 225, 260, 270, 325
Sartain Fischbein & Co.
3010 South Harvard
Suite 400
Tulsa, OK 74114
Ralph A. Wille, Jr. 918-749-6601
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 165, 245, 250, 260, 270, 305, 330, 340

OREGON

Isler & Co.
1300 S.W. Fifth Avenue
Suite 2500
Portland, OR 97201
Vaughn A. Schneider 503-224-5321
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 4
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Kernutt Stokes Brandt & Co.
1170 Pearl Street
Eugene, OR 97401
Peter M. Brandt or Donald J. Puchat 503-687-1170
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECP $ QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 120, 125, 130, 165, 195, 245, 260, 270, 305

Sander, Perkins & Company, P.C.
111 SW Fifth Avenue
Suite 2000
Portland, OR 97204–3623
Gary W. Reynolds 503–221–0336
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECP $ QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Teresa J. Spada, CPA
1235 SE Morrison Street
Suite 200
Portland, OR 97214
Teresa J. Spada 503–231–8110
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
PENNSYLVANIA

Alpern, Rosenthal & Company
213 Smithfield Street
Suite 200
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Edward F. Rockman 412-281-2501
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Beard & Company, Inc.
One Park Plaza
P.O. Box 311
Reading, PA 19603
R. John Thomas 215-376-2833
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECP QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Beucler, Kelly & Co., Ltd.
125 Strafford Avenue
Suite 116
Wayne, PA 19087
Judith H. O'Dell 215-688-3200
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Category: 999

Buckno, Lisicky and Company
1524 Linden Street
Allentown, PA 18102
Bruce C. Reimer 215-821-8580
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 150, 220, 245, 270, 305, 320, 325

Burton & Browse
444 S. State Street
P.O. Box 269
Newtown, PA 18940
Kenneth R. Cronland 215-968-4224
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Carbis Walker & Associates
First Federal Plaza
New Castle, PA 16101
Richard F. Beisheim 412-267-2795
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 5
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-site
Cogen Sklar Levick & Co.  
225 City Line Avenue  
Box 4656  
Philadelphia, PA 19127  
L. Martin Miller 215–668–9700  
Personnel: 51 to 100  
Offices: 1  
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site  

Cohen & Rogozinski  
1427 Chew Street  
P.O. Box 4376  
Allentown, PA 18105–4376  
James F. Hay 215–433–3220  
Personnel: 11 to 25  
Offices: 2  
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site  
Client Category: 999  

Cohen and Company, Ltd.  
Suite 200, Plaza Building  
14 North Sixth Street  
Stroudsburg, PA 18360  
Frank M. Brown 717–421–7331  
Personnel: 26 to 50  
Offices: 3  
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site  
Client Categories: 120, 165, 220, 245, 260, 270, 305, 320  

Detweiler, Hershey & Associates  
64 N. County Line Road  
P.O. Box 157  
Souderton, PA 18964  
James L. Rittenhouse 215–273–8901  
Personnel: 26 to 50  
Offices: 2  
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site  

Friedlander Dunn & Company  
555 Business Center Drive  
Horsham, PA 19044  
Henry W. Farnum 215–674–9800  
Personnel: 26 to 50  
Offices: 1  
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site  

Goldenberg/Rosenthal  
18th Floor PSFS Building  
Twelve South Twelfth Street  
Philadelphia, PA 19107  
Elliott Roth, CPA 215–922–5374  
Personnel: 51 to 100  
Offices: 1  
Reviews: PCPS SECPQR On-Site QR Off-Site  
Client Category: 999
S.D. Goldfine & Company
303 W. Lancaster Avenue
Wayne, PA 19087
Sandy Goldfine 215–687–3903
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 165, 195, 225, 245, 255, 265, 275, 285, 290

Horovitz, Rudoy & Roteman
900 Lawyers Building
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
Gordon E. Scherer 412–391–2920
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews:

Kreischer, Miller & Co.
200 Gibraltar Road
Suite 200
Horsham, PA 19044
William J. Holmes 215–441–4600
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

MacAlpine, Carl & Co.
1010 Lafayette Building
5th & Chestnut Streets
Philadelphia, PA 19106
John C. MacAlpine, III 215–923–1101
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

MacDade, Abbott & Co.
Station Square Three
Paoli, PA 19301–1378
Charles Schug 215–647–8100
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS
Client Category: 999

Maschal, Hadden & Rose
800 N. Broad Street
Lansdale, PA 19446
W. Donald Maschal 215–855–4488
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999
McCrory & McDowell
322 Boulevard of the Allies
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Timothy C. Reed, CPA 412-281-9689
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 130, 165, 180, 220, 225, 245, 260, 265, 270, 305

Miller & Co.
7 East Market Street
York, PA 17401
J.P. Keasey, CPA 717-846-7000
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 165, 220, 245, 260, 270, 305, 320, 325, 340

Murphy & Schaeffer
2104 Zimmerly Road
Erie, PA 16509
Thomas M. Schaeffer 814-864-4072
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Rudney Solomon Notis & Cohen
919 Conestoga Road
Suite 200
Rosemont, PA 19010
Michael B. Solomon 215-527-7750
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS

Rudolph, Palitz
2250 Hickory Road
Suite 210
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462
John Blanch 215-941-0900
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

St. Clair, Easton & Associates
260 South Broad Street
Suite 400
Philadelphia, PA 19102
William P. St. Clair 215-732-6050
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999
Schneider, Downs & Co., Inc.
1133 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Harry F. Larkin, Jr. 412–261–3644
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 165, 180, 245, 260, 270, 290, 305, 325, 340

Urish Popeck & Company
Three Gateway Center
25th Floor
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

PUERTO RICO

Providencia Iglesias, CPA
Box 204
Old San Juan Station
San Juan, PR 00902–0204
Providencia Iglesias 809–761–3966
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

CPA William Torres Torres & Co.
PO. Box 29416
65 Inf. Station
Rio Piedras, PR 00929
William Torres Torres 809–752–0920
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Category: 999

RHODE ISLAND

Gaines, Vollucci & Co., Ltd.
PO. Box 7191
Warwick, RI 02887–7191
Matthew L. Vollucci, Jr. 401–732–1670
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999
Murphy & Company
111 Westminster Street
Providence, RI 02903
Tom Westgate 401-274-1200
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 165, 175, 245, 260, 265, 270, 285, 305, 340

Rooney Plotkin & Willey
130 Bellevue Avenue
Newport, RI 02840
Richard A. Plotkin 401-849-3134
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

SOUTH CAROLINA

Brigman Holcomb Weeks & Co., P.A.
703 E. North Street
P.O. Box 1057
Greenville, SC 29601
Kenneth H. Holcomb 803-235-8561
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Chellis Mitchum & Company
128 South Main Street
Summerville, SC 29483
Converse A. Chellis, III 803-873-8850
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Gamble, Givens & Moody, P.A., CPAs
205 King Street
Charleston, SC 29401
John G. Game 803-722-2791
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 125, 165, 205, 260, 265, 270, 315, 320, 325

Robinson Grant & Co., P.A.
P.O. Drawer 6148
Hilton Head Island, SC 29938
James W. Litchfield 803-785-8476
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999
Rogers, Montgomery & Company, P.A.
P.O. Box 124
Columbia, SC 29202
Z.H. Montgomery 803–779–5870
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 150, 165, 205, 245, 250, 260, 285, 305, 325

SOUTH DAKOTA

Ketel, Thorstenson & Co.
P.O. Box 3140
Rapid City, SD 57709
605–342–5630
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 4
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 120, 165, 175, 220, 260, 310, 320, 325, 335

TENNESSEE

Cannon & Company
5605 Murray Avenue
Memphis, TN 38119
David Curbo 901–761–1710
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Fouts & Morgan
5100 Sanderlin
Suite 2001
Memphis, TN 38117
Douglas A. Garner 901–761–2110
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Hazlett, Lewis & Bieter
701 Broad Street
Suite 300
Chattanooga, TN 37402
George P. Crews 615–756–6133
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS
Client Categories: 999
Henderson, Hutcherson, Walker & McCullough
801 Broad Street
Suite 631
Chattanooga, TN 37402
Ladell McCullough 615–756–7771
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 165, 175, 245, 260, 290,
305, 325, 340

Kraft Bros., Esstman, Patton & Harrell
Suite 1200
404 James Robertson Parkway
Nashville, TN 37219
Charles M. Ingram 615–242–7351
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 125, 165, 245, 250, 260, 265, 270,
290, 325, 340

Marlin & Edmondson, P.C.
One Burton Hills Boulevard
Suite 375
Nashville, TN 37215
Tim Mullaly 615–665–9500
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Categories: 125, 150, 165, 215, 220, 245, 260,
270, 310, 325

Payne Oliphant & Foster
Suite 700
Krystal Building
Chattanooga, TN 37402
Charles H. Millsaps 615–756–6585
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 165, 175, 245, 260, 265, 270,
305, 320, 325

Watkins, Watkins & Keenan
850 Ridge Lake Boulevard
Memphis, TN 38119
901–761–2720
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site
Client Categories: 105, 120, 125, 165, 195, 215, 220,
245, 260, 325

Whitehorn Tankersly & Co.
850 Ridge Lake Boulevard, Suite 200
Memphis, TN 38119
Jerry E. Whitehorn 901–767–5080
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 125, 165, 245, 250, 260, 270, 305,
320, 325, 340
TEXAS

Alexander, Lankford & Hiers, Inc.
4000 S. Medford
Lufkin, TX 75901
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 150, 165, 215, 255, 260, 305, 320, 325

Armstrong, Backus & Co.
Park Central I, 515 W. Harris Avenue
P.O. Box 71
San Angelo, TX 76902-0071
Michael R. Bodiford, CPA 915–653–6854
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 125, 165, 180, 245, 270, 305, 310

Axley & Rode
P.O. Box 1388
Lufkin, TX 75901
Tracy Golden 409–634–6621
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 4
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 125, 165, 175, 215, 270, 310, 320, 325, 330, 335

Beason, Jacks & Willis
1705 Judson Road, Suite D
P.O. Box 3167
Longview, TX 75606
David M. Beason, CPA 214–757–8811
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 130, 165, 245, 260, 270, 305, 320, 325

Bixler, Carlton, Pittenger & Co., P.C.
1280 Hawkins
El Paso, TX 79925
N.W. Pittenger 915–593–1280
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 120, 150, 175, 220, 270, 310, 325

Blomstrom & Co., P.C., CPAs
9301 Southwest Freeway
Suite 100
Houston, TX 77074–1518
David B. Blomstrom 713–771–4385
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 165, 220, 225, 260, 270, 305, 320, 325, 340
Bolinger, Segars, Gilbert & Moss
1623 10th Street
Lubbock, TX 79401
Robert Beam 806-747-3806
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 175, 260, 270, 320, 325, 330, 335

Carneiro, Chumney & Co.
40 N. E. Loop 410
Suite 200
San Antonio, TX 78216
Robert McAdams 512-342-8000
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: SECPs QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 125, 150, 165, 260, 265, 270, 305, 320, 325, 340

Colton, Stoner, Starr, Theisen & Co
4171 N. Mesa
Suite B–100
El Paso, TX 79902
Rene D. Pena 915–542–1733
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 150, 165, 260, 270, 305, 320, 325, 340

Condley and Company
P.O. Box 2993
Abilene, TX 79604
Jerry W. Crisp 915–677–6251
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Cross, Kieschnick & Co.
800M Bank Center South Tower
Corpus Christi, TX 78471
Lawrence E. Kieschnick 512–884–8897
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site

Eads, Hunter & Company, P.C.
851 South R.L. Thornton Freeway
#100
Dallas, TX 75203
Marlow C. Hunter 214–943–2138
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Fitts, Roberts & Co., Inc., P.C.
6437 Highstar
Houston, TX 77074
Steve McEachern 713–774–9761
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPs QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Gollob, Morgan, Peddy & Co., P.C.
3620 Old Bullard Road
Suite 100
Tyler, TX 75701
Tony K. Morgan 214–534–0088
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 125, 165, 175, 245, 260, 270, 305, 310, 320, 325

Gonzalez, Farias & Guerra
PO. Box 1609
Laredo, TX 78044–1609
Edward H. Guerra 512–727–3551
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Grier, Reeves and Lawley, P.C.
3424 Texas Boulevard
Texarkana, TX 75503
William Kirby 214–793–5695
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPs QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Haley, Winfrey & Deppe, P.C.
12750 Merit Drive
Suite 1000, LB2
Dallas, TX 75251–1209
J. Wayne Winfrey 214–387–7979
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPs QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 105, 110, 125, 155, 165, 180, 225, 250, 260, 285

Harper & Pearson Company
One Riverway
Suite 1000
Houston, TX 77056
Paul Bonnington 713–622–2310
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPs QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Hoffman, Pederson & McBryde, P.C.
7950 Elmbrook, Suite 200
Dallas, TX 75247
Gary S. Hoffman 214–631–4758
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Archie L. Jones Inc., P.C.
2616 South Loop W.
Suite 310
Houston, TX 77054
Archie L. Jones
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 165, 260, 285, 290, 320, 325

Karr and Company
1462 Campbell Road
Suite 200
Houston, TX 77055
Patrick J. Karr 713–464–6420
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECPs QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 130, 150, 180, 205, 220, 245, 260, 305, 320, 325

Lane, Gorman, Trubitt & Company
1909 Woodall Rodgers Freeway
Suite 400
Dallas, TX 75201–2232
Bob Knight 214–871–7500
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPs QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Lauterbach, Borschow & Co., P.C.
715 North Oregon
El Paso, TX 79902
Jon Sonnen 915–544–6950
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Thomas Leger & Co.
333 Clay Street, Suite 1570
Houston, TX 77002–4091
Mr. John Lovelace 713–658–0848
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPs
Long, Chilton, Payte & Hardin
402 East Tyler
Hарlingen, TX 78550
Wayne Beneke 512-423-3765
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Categories: 110, 120, 125, 150, 165, 245, 260, 320, 325, 330

Mathis, West, Huffines & Company, P.C.
P.O. Box MWH
Wichita Falls, TX 76307
Jerry F. Mathis 817-723-1471
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 125, 150, 165, 175, 180, 260, 270, 320, 325, 330

McClelland, Samuel & Fehnel
P.O. Box 7570
Beaumont, TX 77726
Al Fehnel 409-899-4900
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 165, 245, 260, 270, 305, 340

Lewis Meers, CPA, P.C.
P.O. Box 1660
Pampa, TX 79066-1660
Lewis Meers 806-665-7164
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 125, 180, 270, 305, 320, 325

Gerald D. Nelson, P. C.
345 Owen Lane, Suite 118
Waco, TX 76710
Gerald D. Nelson 817-776-9206
Personnel: One
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS
Client Categories: 170, 215, 240, 245, 260, 265, 325

Padgett, Stratemann & Co.
1635 N.E. Loop 410
Suite 700
San Antonio, TX 78209
David R. Waddell 512-828-6281
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Dan Painter, CPA
P.O. Box 227
Pecos, TX 79772
Dan Painter 915-445-2414
Personnel: One
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 260, 325
Ray & Company, P.C., CPAs
P.O. Box 2936
534 Cypress, Suite 102
Abilene, TX 79601
Wm. Jerry Harris 915-673-6736
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Charles E. Reed & Assoc., P.C., CPAs
3636 Professional Drive
Port Arthur, TX 77642
Max S. Duplant 409-983-3277
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Ken Rogers & Associates, Inc., CPAs
1329 N. University Drive
Nacogdoches, TX 75961-4353
Kenneth D. Rogers 409-564-8186
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Thomas and Thomas, CPAs
PO. Box 5382
Texarkana, TX 75503
Mason Andres 501-773-2168
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 150, 165, 245, 260, 320, 325, 335, 340

Philip Vogel & Co., P.C.
12221 Merit Drive
Suite 1200
Dallas, TX 75251
Douglas C. Koval 214-386-4200
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Weaver and Tidwell
1500 Commerce Building
307 West Seventh Street
Fort Worth, TX 76102
Richard A. Jones 817-332-7905
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999
White Petrov McHone, P.C.
600 Jefferson
Eleventh Floor
Houston, TX 77002
Michael C. Mader 713–659–1777
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS
Client Categories: 120, 125, 165, 245, 260, 265, 320, 325, 340

Wilf, Keasler & Henderson, P.C.
P.O. Box 5197
Texarkana, TX 75505
James E. Wilf 214–793–5646
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 150, 165, 255, 260, 270, 310, 320, 325

UTAH

Gilbert & Stewart, P.C.
750 North 200 West, #108
Provo, UT 84601
Lynn G. Hillstead 801–377–5300
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Hansen, Barnett & Maxwell
345 East Broadway, Suite 200
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Robert K. Bowen 801–532–2200
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Jones, Wright, Swenson & Simkins
95 West 100 South, Suite 200
P.O. Box 747
Logan, UT 84321
Doug Swenson 801–752–1510
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 110, 135, 165, 205, 245, 260, 265, 270, 320, 325

Tanner & Co.
376 East 400 South, Suite 200
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Ray S. Ellison 801–532–7444
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 125, 160, 165, 180, 185, 195, 245, 260, 265, 305
VERMONT

Gallagher, Flynn & Company
PO. Box 447
110 South Champlain Street
Burlington, VT 05402
Michael S. Keller, CPA
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Hull, Fothergill, Segole and Co., P.C.
143 Barre Street
Montpelier, VT 05602
Douglas E. Hull, CPA 802-223-6261
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site
Client Category: 999

Fred Withum, CPA
PO. Box 648
Pittsfield, VT 05762
Fred Withum 802-746-8530
Personnel: One
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 105, 130, 155, 165, 245, 270, 275, 290, 305, 340

VIRGINIA

Brown, Dakes, Wannall and Nobrega, P.C.
3025 Hamaker Court
Suite 401
Fairfax, VA 22031
Herman D. Nobrega 703-698-6260
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site
Client Category: 999

Brown, Edwards & Company
319 McClanahan Street, S.W.
PO. Box 12388
Roanoke, VA 24025
David C. Snyder 703-345-0936
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 7
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999
Peter N. Chase, CPA, P.C.
9293 Corporate Circle
Manassas, VA 22110
Peter N. Chase 703–361–7114
Personnel: 11 to 25
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

Edmondson, Ledbetter & Ballard, CPAs
2200 Dominion Tower
Norfolk, VA 23510
Douglas L. Bowles, CPA 804–627–2100
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS

Eggleston, Smith, Hall, Cotman & Co
9308 Warwick Boulevard, Suite 200
Newport News, VA 23601
E.L. Edwards 804–599–4660
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 160, 165, 175, 220, 245, 280, 285, 290

Foti, Flynn, Lowen & Company
P.O. Box 12765
Roanoke, VA 24028
Victor F. Foti 703–344–9246
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site

D. R. Maxfield & Company
8408 Arlington Boulevard, Suite 300
Fairfax, VA 22031
William J. Madigan, Jr. 703–280–5400
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 125, 165, 205, 220, 250, 260, 270, 280, 305, 310

Mitchell, Wiggins & Company
7201 Glen Forest Drive
Suite 311
Richmond, VA 23226
Paul Murman 804–282–6000
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 165, 245, 255, 260, 270, 280, 305, 325
Thompson, Greenspon & Co.
3930 Walnut Street
P.O. Box 10106
Fairfax, VA 22030-8006
Dale H. Strickler 703-385-8888
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 165, 205, 245, 270, 285, 290, 305, 340

WASHINGTON

LeMaster & Daniels
800 Seafirst Financial Center
Spokane, WA 99201
Edwin G. Jolicoeur 509-624-4315
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 8
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Moss Adams
1001 Fourth Avenue
Suite 2830
Seattle, WA 98154-1106
Rick Anderson 509-248-7750
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 18
Reviews: SECPS
Client Category: 999

WEST VIRGINIA

Arnett & Foster
P.O. Box 2629
Charleston, WV 25329
John W. Kee 304-346-0441
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 125, 165, 185, 215, 245, 260, 270, 310, 325, 340

Somerville & Company
501 5th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701
Clifton L. Looney, Jr. 304-525-0301
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 2
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 125, 190, 220, 245, 260, 270, 305, 315, 340
Tetrick, Bartlett & Co.
P.O. Box 1916
122 North Oak Street
Clarksburg, WV 26302-1916
James L. Crickard 304-624-5564
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 125, 165, 185, 245, 260, 305, 310, 325, 340

Trainer, Wright & Paterno, CPAs
P.O. Box 2608
Huntington, WV 25726
Bruce Sullivan 304-697-7083
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 4
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 125, 165, 175, 215, 245, 260, 270, 305, 310, 325

WISCONSIN

Anderson, Bowen & Company
2125 Heights Drive
Eau Claire, WI 54701
Robert W. Boettcher 715-839-7722
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Conley, McDonald, Sprague & Co.
19601 West Bluemound Road
Brookfield, WI 53005
Paul A. Nowinski 414-796-0701
Personnel: 51 to 100
Offices: 3
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 125, 150, 165, 245, 260, 270, 320, 325, 335

Keller & Yoder
360 First Street North
P.O. Box 757
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495-0757
Richard E. Yoder 715-423-1140
Personnel: 11 to 25
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 155, 165, 220, 245, 260, 285, 305, 310, 320, 325

Kiesling Associates
6401 Odana Road
Madison, WI 53719
Noel C. Hutton 608-273-2315
Personnel: 26 to 50
Offices: 5
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Categories: 120, 165, 215, 220, 260, 270, 320, 325, 330, 335
Schenck and Associates, S.C.
200 East Washington Street
P.O. Box 1739
Appleton, WI 54913-1739
John Gerdener 414–731–8111
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 6
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Virchow, Krause & Company
P.O. Box 7398
4130 Lien Road
Madison, WI 53707
Kim L. Tredinnick 608–249–6622
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 15
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Wipfli Ulrich Bertelson
P.O. Box 8010
Wausau, WI 54402–8010
Charles Schlagenhaft 715–845–3111
Personnel: over 100
Offices: 13
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

John A. Zerbel & Company, S.C.
4040 N. Calhoun Road
Brookfield, WI 53005
Sigmund B. Bergesen 414–783–6610
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS SECPS QR On-Site
Client Categories: 150, 165, 190, 245, 260, 265, 270, 305, 335, 340

WYOMING

McKee, Marburger & Co., P.C.
185 South Fifth
Lander, WY 82520
Gerald Marburger 307–332–4545
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR On-Site QR Off-Site
Client Category: 999

Porter Muirhead & Co., CPAs
P.O. Box 2673
Casper, WY 82602
307–265–4311
Personnel: 2 to 10
Offices: 1
Reviews: PCPS QR Off-Site
Listing of Firms Alphabetically Within Firm Size Category

Firm Size Category:
1 Person

Michael Cummins, CPA
St. Louis, MO

Morris I. Hollander, CPA
Miami, FL

Gerald D. Nelson, P.C.
Waco, TX

Dan Painter, CPA
Pecos, TX

Mark M. Thompson, CPA
Fort Dodge, IA

Fred Withum, CPA
Pittsfield, VT
Firm Size Category:
2 to 10 Personnel

Alsbrook & Company
North Little Rock, AR

Barrows & Company
Phoenix, AZ

Basso McClure & Goeglein
Lincoln, NE

Hugh F. Baxley, CPA, APAC
Plaquemine, LA

Beason, Jacks & Willis
Longview, TX

Beck, Lindsey & Company
Charlotte, NC

Blomstrom & Co., P.C., CPAs
Houston, TX

Bocknek, Berger & Ghersi, CPA, P.C.
Bloomfield Hills, MI

F.G. Briggs, Jr., CPA Professional Association
Manchester, NH

Cain, Ellsworth & Co.
Sheldon, IA

Timothy E. Carlson, CPA, P.C.
Walnut Creek, CA

Chervenak & Associates, P.C.
Englewood, CO

Costello and Company
Ventura, CA

Daugherty & Lowe
Fort Smith, AR

Kenneth DuFon & Company
Highland, IN

Eads, Hunter & Company, P.C.
Dallas, TX

Frizzell, Senkerik & Company, P.C.
Tucson, AZ

Gaines, Vollucci & Co., Ltd.
Warwick, RI

S.D. Goldfine & Company
Wayne, PA

Goodman Young & Co., CPA, P.C.
New York, NY
Gordon and Hale, P.C.  
Santa Fe, NM

Gruber, Lindsley and Robbins, P.A.  
Fort Lauderdale, FL

Hines, Condon & Zarleno  
Wheat Ridge, CO

Holt & Schultz, CPAs  
Fort Myers, FL

Providencia Iglesias, CPA  
San Juan, PR

Carmen Irarragorri, CPA  
Carlsbad, CA

Jackson, Rolfes, Spurgeon & Co.  
Cincinnati, OH

W.J. Jessie & Associates, CPAs  
Ashland, KY

Archie L. Jones Inc., P.C.  
Houston, TX

Karr and Company  
Houston, TX

Kehlenbrink, Lawrence & Pauckner  
Indianapolis, IN

Marsha A. Kelley, CPA  
Linton, IN

Robert E. Kelton, CPA  
Houma, LA

Kemp & Company  
Little Rock, AR

James F. Kimmons, CPA  
Eastman, GA

Klemme & Co., P.C.  
Lafayette, IN

M.V. Kuper, P.C.  
Wheeling, IL

Donald R. Leo & Company, Ltd.  
Phoenix, AZ

W. Douglas Logan, CPA  
Athens, AL

Luton & Co.  
Oklahoma City, OK

MacAlpine, Caril & Co.  
Philadelphia, PA

Marshall, Jones & Co.  
Atlanta, GA
McEntee & Thomson, P.C.
Phoenix, AZ

Robert E. McGuire, CPA
Kansas City, MO

McKee, Marburger & Co., P.C.
Landers, WY

Lewis Meers, CPA, P.C.
Pampa, TX

Frank J. Meyers, CPA
Wayne, NJ

Miles & Morris, P.A., CPAs
Clearwater, FL

Millard T. Charlton & Associates, Chtd.
Bladensburg, MD

Murphy & Schaeffer
Erie, PA

Keith Oltrogge, CPA
Denver, IA

Oyler, Matchette & Company, P.C.
Marion, IN

Pace & Pope, P.A., CPAs
New Bern, NC

Pallet and Meunier
Metairie, LA

Payne Oliphant & Foster
Chattanooga, TN

Porter Muirhead & Co., CPAs
Casper, WY

Price & Geeslin, CPAs
Peachtree City, GA

Ken Rogers & Associates, Inc., CPA
Nacogdoches, TX

Verne G. Sanders Accountancy Corp.
Cameron Park, CA

Spann & Associates, CPAs
Pine Bluff, AR

Jay Thiebaut, CPA
Cadillac, MI

Thieling & Co.
Plymouth, IN

Thurman, Campbell & Co.
Hopkinsville, KY

Trachtenbarg Associates, P.C.
Omaha, NE
John Vecchi, CPA
Needham Heights, MA

Eric P. Wallace, CPAs
Grand Junction, CO

Walsh, Mulligan & Grote, CPAs
Mineola, NY

Wilson & Company
Somerset, KY

John A. Zerbel & Company, S.C.
Brookfield, WI
Firm Size Category:
11 to 25 Personnel

Abbott, Phillips & Co., Ltd.
Lincoln, IL

Abbott Jordan & Koon
Manchester, GA

Ahearn, Jasco & Company
Pompano Beach, FL

Alexander, Lankford & Hiers, Inc.
Lufkin, TX

Allen & Cook, Inc., CPAs
San Jose, CA

Anderson, Bowen & Company
Eau Claire, WI

Balukoff, Lindstrom & Co., P.A.
Boise, ID

Benson & Neff, CPAs, P.C.
San Francisco, CA

Bernstein Hoffman Scherzinger, Ltd.
Chicago, IL

Beucler, Kelly & Co., Ltd.
Wayne, PA

Bick, Fredman & Co.
Cleveland, OH

Borland, Benefield, Crawford, Webster & Jeffares
Birmingham, AL

Boyle, Cowan & Co.
Oakland, CA

Breazeale, Saunders & O'Neil, Ltd.
Jackson, MS

Brell, Holt & Company, Inc.
Toledo, OH

Bressler & Company, P.S.C.
Covington, KY

Brigman Holcomb Weeks & Co., P.A.
Greenville, SC

Brooks, Stednitz & Rhodes Accountancy Corp.
San Jose, CA

Brooks Lodden, P.C.
West Des Moines, IA

Burton & Browse
Newtown, PA
Caldwell, Becker, Dervin, Petrick and Co.
Woodland Hills, CA

Call, Barrick, Ethridge, Webb & Co.
Cushing, OK

Carlson, Poston & Associates, Ltd.
Minneapolis, MN

Carmichael, Ingle, Saffert & Brasher, P.C.
Atlanta, GA

Carney, Alexander, Marold & Co.
Waterloo, IA

Causey Demgen & Moore
Denver, CO

Chadwick, Steinkirchner, Davis & Co., P.C.
Grand Junction, CO

L.A. Champagne & Co.
Baton Rouge, LA

Peter N. Chase, CPA, P.C.
Manassas, VA

Chellis Mitchum & Company
Summerville, SC

Clifton, Lipford & Taylor, P.C.
Macon, GA

Cohen & Rogozinski
Allentown, PA

Collins, Buri & McConkey
Birmingham, MI

Collins, Butler & Co.
Enid, OK

Conant, Trent & Conant
Las Vegas, NV

Cross, Kieschnick & Co.
Corpus Christi, TX

David Culp & Co.
Huntington, IN

Dabbs, Hickman, Hill & Cannon
Statesboro, GA

Davidson, Buccasio & Updyke
Binghamton, NY

Deemer Davidson Carter Higgins, P.C.
Stone Mountain, GA

Dellinger & Deese, CPAs
Charlotte, NC

Demetrius & Company
Florham Park, NJ
Dennis & Gartland, P.C.
Traverse City, MI

D.L. Donohoo & Co.
Batavia, OH

Edmondson, Ledbetter & Ballard, CPAs
Norfolk, VA

Edwards, Koshiw, Melton & Co., P.C.
Troy, MI

Eigeman, Hanson & Marshall, P.C.
Kalispell, MT

Eikill & Schilling, Ltd.
Duluth, MN

Emerson, Stokes, Elliott & Harper
Jackson, MS

Fender, Fogal, Johnson & Co.
Orlando, FL

Fitzgerald, Freeman, Dubina & Johnson
San Diego, CA

Fouts & Morgan
Memphis, TN

Gilbert Accountancy Corp., CPAs
Sacramento, CA

Gilbert & Stewart, P.C.
Provo, UT

Given, Finkel & Co.
Santa Monica, CA

Gollob, Morgan, Peddy & Co., P.C.
Tyler, TX

Gonzalez, Farias & Guerra
Laredo, TX

Gordon & Company, P.C.
Bloomfield Hills, MI

Gordon, Harrington & Osborn, P.C.
North Andover, MA

Grier, Reeves and Lawley, P.C.
Texarkana, TX

Gronewold, Bell, Kyhn & Co., P.C.
Atlantic, IA

Dale E. Gruntorad & Co.
Lincoln, NE

Haley, Winfrey & Deppe, P.C.
Dallas, TX

Hammel & Company
Tucson, AZ
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A.A. Harmon &amp; Co., CPAs</td>
<td>New Orleans, LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper &amp; Pearson Company</td>
<td>Houston, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawthorn, Waymouth &amp; Carroll</td>
<td>Baton Rouge, LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heinold-Banwart, Ltd.</td>
<td>East Peoria, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hensel, Latta &amp; Harris</td>
<td>Washington, IA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hevia, Beagles &amp; Whiteman, P.A.</td>
<td>St. Petersburg, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holben, Boak, Cooper &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Aurora, CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holden, Moss, Knott, Clark &amp; Taylor, P.A.</td>
<td>Henderson, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland Shipes Vann, P.C.</td>
<td>Atlanta, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hull, Fothergill, Segole and Co., P.C.</td>
<td>Montpelier, VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jelinek, Troost &amp; Metz, Ltd.</td>
<td>Hopkins, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Worlow, White &amp; Stringer, Ltd.</td>
<td>Jonesboro, AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael P. Jones &amp; Co., P.C.</td>
<td>Atlanta, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Wright, Swenson &amp; Simkins</td>
<td>Logan, UT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judd, Ostermann, Demro &amp; Kellogg, Ltd.</td>
<td>Minneapolis, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keller &amp; Yoder</td>
<td>Wisconsin Rapids, WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kershenbaum, Abel, Kernus and Wychulis</td>
<td>Washington, DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirkpatrick, Sprecker &amp; Company</td>
<td>Wichita, KS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolvu, Ruta &amp; Company, P.A.</td>
<td>Orlando, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koury, Ready, Butler &amp; Co., CPAs</td>
<td>Jackson, MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.T. Lambert &amp; Assoc., P.C.</td>
<td>Framingham, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambert &amp; Associates, P.C.</td>
<td>Longmont, CO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Leeper, Hilliard, Laughlin & Co.
Greensboro, NC

Thomas Leger & Co.
Houston, TX

Linkenheimer, Hebrew & Company
Santa Rosa, CA

H. J. Lowe & Company
Baton Rouge, LA

Lytkowski & Co., Inc.
Cleveland, OH

Macare, DeCaprio and Cusano, P.C.
Branford, CT

MacDade, Abbott & Co.
Paoli, PA

Britt Madden, CPA, P.C.
Cedartown, GA

Madsen, Sapp, Mena, Rodriguez & Co., P.A.
Plantation, FL

Magnuson McHugh & Company, P.A.
Coeur D'Alene, ID

Marshall & Poe
Elkhart, IN

Maschal, Hadden & Rose
Lansdale, PA

Matthews Nightingale Reich & Scott
Birmingham, MI

D.R. Maxfield & Company
Fairfax, VA

McClelland, Samuel & Fehnel
Beaumont, TX

McCrory & McDowell
Pittsburgh, PA

Terry McMahon & Co., P.C.
Munster, IN

McMullan & Company, CPAs
Atlanta, GA

Miller Ray & Healey
Atlanta, GA

Joseph P. Moceri & Company, P.C.
Utica, MI

Nail, McKinney, Tate & Robinson
Tupelo, MS

Olsen & Thompson, P.A.
Morristown, NJ
Orser, Olson & St. Peter
Bismarck, ND

Ray & Company, P.C., CPAs
Abilene, TX

Charles E. Reed & Assoc., P.C., CPAs
Port Arthur, TX

Renzi, Pinti & Co., P.C.
Collingswood, NJ

Widmer Roel & Co., Ltd.
Fargo, ND

Rogers, Montgomery & Company, P.A.
Columbia, SC

Ronder and Legg, P.C.
Kingston, NY

Rudd & Company, Chtd.
Idaho Falls, ID

Rudney Solomon Notis & Cohen
Rosemont, PA

Schmaltz & Company, P.C.
Southfield, MI

Shapiro, Weiss & Company
Boston, MA

Edwin C. Sigel, Ltd.
Northbrook, IL

Sklenar Garrett & Co.
Carroll, IA

Smith, Payne & Co.
Sandusky, OH

Smoll and Banning, Chtd.
Dodge City, KS

Sobel & Co., CPAs
Roseland, NJ

Somerville & Company
Huntington, WV

Teresa J. Spada, CPA
Portland, OR

Spaeth & Batterberry
Cincinnati, OH

St. Clair, Easton & Associates
Philadelphia, PA

St. John & Mersmann, P.C.
Chesterfield, MO

Jack M. Stancil & Company
Raleigh, NC
Stauffer & Company
Colorado Springs, CO

Sturgill, Rager & Lehman, Chtd.
Westminster, MD

Sykes & Company, P.A.
Edenton, NC

Tanner & Co.
Salt Lake City, UT

Taylor, Powell, Wilson & Hartford
Greenwood, MS

Telling & Potter, P.C.
Plattsburgh, NY

Tetrick, Bartlett & Co.
Clarksburg, WV

Theobald, Donohue & Thompson, P.C.
Oskaloosa, IA

Thigpen, Jones, Seaton & Co., P.C.
Dublin, GA

CPA William Torres Torres & Co.
Rio Piedras, PR

Trout, Beeman & Co., P.C.
Harrisonville, MO

Van Schooneueld and Co., Inc.
Englewood, CO

Varnadore, Tyler, Miller & Hawthorn, P.A.
Bradenton, FL

Watkins, Watkins & Keenan
Memphis, TN

Weinstein & Anastasio, P.C.
Woodbridge, CT

Wenner, Silvestain and Company, CPAs
Englewood, CO

Westervelt, Carson & Miller, Chartered
Parsons, KS

Whitehorn Tankersley & Co.
Memphis, TN

Wilf, Keasler & Henderson, P.C.
Texarkana, TX

Yanari, Watson, Lyons & Paschall, P.C.
Englewood, CO

Zdenek Horvath & Scebelo, CPAs, P.C.
Flemington, NJ

Zolondek, Blumenthal & Greene, P.C.
Phoenix, AZ
Firm Size Category:
26 to 50 Personnel

Agler & Gaeddert, Chtd.
  Ottawa, KS

Anderson & Whitney, P.C.
  Greeley, CO

Armstrong, Backus & Co.
  San Angelo, TX

Arnett & Foster
  Charleston, WV

Aronowitz, Chaiken & Hardesty
  Cincinnati, OH

Baker, Peterson & Franklin, CPAs
  Fresno, CA

Berger/Harris/McAlpin & Company, CPAs, Chtd.
  Ft. Pierce, FL

Bixler, Carlton, Pittenger & Co., P.C.
  El Paso, TX

Bolinger, Segars, Gilbert & Moss
  Lubbock, TX

Bollam, Sheedy, Torani & Co.
  Albany, NY

Brock, Buchholz & Stow, P.C.
  Boulder, CO

Brown, Waits & Armstrong, CPAs
  Bakersfield, CA

Brown, Dakes, Wannall and Nobrega, P.C.
  Fairfax, VA

Buckno, Lisicky and Company
  Allentown, PA

Burkhaler & Company, P.A.
  Jackson, MS

Cannon & Company
  Memphis, TN

Carneiro, Chumney & Co.
  San Antonio, TX

Christopher, Smith & Gentile, P.A.
  Bradenton, FL

Cohen and Company, Ltd.
  Stroudsburg, PA

Colton, Stoner, Starr, Theisen & Co
  El Paso, TX
Comins Schenkelberg & Weiner Inc.  
Sherman Oaks, CA

Condley and Company  
Abilene, TX

Contryman Associates, P.C.  
Grand Island, NE

Bertram Cooper & Co.  
Albert Lea, MN

Cornick, Garber & Sandler  
New York, NY

Cotton and Allen, P.S.C.  
Louisville, KY

Dembo, Jones & Healy, P.C.  
Rockville, MD

Dent, Baker & McDowell  
Birmingham, AL

Detweller, Hershey & Associates  
Souderton, PA

Doty, Jarrow and Co.  
Elmhurst, IL

Dunbar, Breitweiser & Co.  
Bloomington, IL

Robert Ercolini & Company  
Boston, MA

Eubank & Betts  
Jackson, MS

Evans, Porter, Bryan & Co.  
Atlanta, GA

Feeley & Driscoll, P.C.  
Boston, MA

Fitts, Roberts & Co. Inc., P.C.  
Houston, TX

Foti, Flynn, Lowen & Company  
Roanoke, VA

Friedlander Dunn & Company  
Horsham, PA

Gallagher, Flynn & Company  
Burlington, VT

Gallant & Company, P.C.  
Phoenix, AZ

Gamble, Givens & Moody, P.A., CPAs  
Charleston, SC

Geller, Ragans, James, Oppenheimer & Creel  
Orlando, FL
Girardot, Strauch & Cox  
Lafayette, IN

Gleeson, Sklar & Sawyers  
Chicago, IL

Greene & Wallace, Inc.  
Columbus, OH

Hall, Kistler & Company  
Canton, OH

Hansen, Barnett & Maxwell  
Salt Lake City, UT

Helsley, Mulcahy & Fesler  
Tustin, CA

Henderson, Hutcherson, Walker & McCullough  
Chattanooga, TN

Hirsch, Babush, Neiman & Kornman  
Atlanta, GA

J. G. Hodgson & Co., Inc.  
New Bedford, MA

Hoffman, Pederson & McBryde, P.C.  
Dallas, TX

Horovitz, Rudoy & Roteman  
Pittsburgh, PA

Glenn Ingram & Company Ltd.  
Chicago, IL

Johnson Price & Sprinkle, P.A.  
Asheville, NC

Jump, Bowe and Company  
Toms River, NJ

Junkermier, Clark, Campanella, Stevens, P.C.  
Helena, MT

Kamanitz, Uhlfelder & Permison, P.A.  
Baltimore, MD

Kaufman Davis Ruebelmann Posner & Kurtz  
Bethesda, MD

Keller, Disbrow, Morrison & Chamblin, P.C.  
Decatur, IL

Kernutt Stokes Brandt & Co.  
Eugene, OR

Ketel, Thorstenson & Co.  
Rapid City, SD

Kiesling Associates  
Madison, WI

Krouse, Kern & Co., Inc.  
Fort Wayne, IN
F.B. Kubik & Company
Wichita, KS

LaPorte Sehrt Romig & Hand
New Orleans, LA

F. Robert LaSaracina, CPA
Norwich, CT

Lathan, Lumsden, McCormick and Co.
Buffalo, NY

Lauterbach, Borschow & Co., P.C.
El Paso, TX

Lindquist von Husen & Joyce
San Francisco, CA

Linton, Shafer & Company, P.A.
Frederick, MD

Fred A. Lockwood & Co., P.C.
Gering, NE

T.E. Lott & Company
Columbus, MS

Lund & Guttry
Palm Springs, CA

Marlin & Edmondson, P.C.
Nashville, TN

McElroy, Quirk & Company (APC)
Lake Charles, LA

McEndarffer, Hoke & Bernhard, P.C.
Bloomfield Hills, MI

Metcalf, Zima & Company
Atlanta, GA

Miller Wagner & Company, Ltd.
Phoenix, AZ

James Moore & Co.
Gainesville, FL

Mueller & Company
Elgin, IL

Murphy & Company
Providence, RI

Needel, Welch & Stone, P.C.
Rockland, MA

Perry-Smith & Co.
Sacramento, CA

Polakoff Bros. and Leen, P.A.
Chatham, NJ

Presnell, Gage & Co.
Lewiston, ID
Regier Carr & Monroe  
Wichita, KS

Roberts, Cherry and Company  
Shreveport, LA

Robinson Grant & Co., P.A.  
Hilton Head Island, SC

Rooney Plotkin & Willey  
Newport, RI

Ross Lane & Company  
Atlanta, GA

Roth Nobis & Co., P.C.  
Albany, NY

Rudolph, Palitz  
Plymouth Meeting, PA

Sander, Perkins & Company, P.C.  
Portland, OR

Sartain Fischbein & Co.  
Tulsa, OK

Schmidt, Raines, Trieste, Dickenson, Adams & Co.  
Boca Raton, FL

Sharrard, McGee & Co., P.A.  
High Point, NC

Siegfried, Crandall, Vos & Lewis, P.C.  
Kalamazoo, MI

Skoda, Minotti, Reeves & Co.  
Mayfield Village, OH

Bert W. Smith, Jr. & Co., Chartered  
Washington, DC

Smith, Dukes & Buckalew  
Mobile, AL

Smoak, Davis & Nixon  
Jacksonville, FL

Stewart, Fowler & Stalvey, P.C.  
Valdosta, GA

Strait Kushinsky and Company  
Colorado Springs, CO

Thomas and Thomas, CPAs  
Texarkana, TX

Urish Popeck & Company  
Pittsburgh, PA

Valdes, McLain, Pratt & Co.  
Bradenton, FL

Veatch Rich & Nadler, Chtd.  
Northbrook, IL
Vilmure, Peeler & Boucher
Whittier, CA

Philip Vogel & Co., P.C.
Dallas, TX

Wade & Santora
Wilmington, DE

Walthal & Drake
Cleveland, OH

Weiner & Company
Morristown, NJ

Weissbarth, Altman & Michaelson
New York, NY

Yale & Seffinger, P.C.
Denver, CO
Firm Size Category: 51 to 100 Personnel

Alpern, Rosenthal & Company
   Pittsburgh, PA

Axley & Rode
   Lufkin, TX

Beard & Company, Inc.
   Reading, PA

Boulay, Heutmaker, Zibell & Co.
   Minneapolis, MN

Bourgeois, Bennett, Thokey & Hickey
   New Orleans, LA

Bowman & Company
   Stockton, CA

Brady, Martz & Associates, P.C.
   Grand Forks, ND

Broussard, Poche', Lewis & Breaux, CPAs
   Crowley, LA

Brown, Edwards & Company
   Roanoke, VA

Carter, Belcourt & Atkinson, P.A.
   Lakeland, FL

Ciuni & Panichi, Inc.
   Cleveland, OH

Cogen Sklar Levick & Co.
   Philadelphia, PA

Cohen & Company
   Cleveland, OH

Conley, McDonald, Sprague & Co.
   Brookfield, WI

Crisp, Hughes & Co.
   Asheville, NC

DeMiller, Denny, Word & Co.
   Jackson, MS

Doeren Mayhew & Co., P.C.
   Troy, MI

Donnelly Meiners Jordan Kline, P.C., CPAs
   Kansas City, MO

Durham, Martin, Jenkins & Co.
   Raleigh, NC

Eggleston, Smith, Hall, Cotman & Co
   Newport News, VA
Ellin & Tucker, Chartered
Baltimore, MD

Faw, Casson & Co.
Dover, DE

Freed Maxick Sachs & Murphy, P.C.
Buffalo, NY

Goldenberg/Rosenthal
Philadelphia, PA

Harper, Van Scoik & Company
Clearwater, FL

Hazlett, Lewis & Bieter
Chattanooga, TN

Heard, McElroy & Vestal, CPAs
Shreveport, LA

Isler & Co.
Portland, OR

Israeloff, Trattner & Co.
Valley Stream, NY

Keller, Zanger, Bissell & Company
Frederick, MD

Kennedy & Lehan
Quincy, MA

Kraft Bros., Esstman, Patton & Harrell
Nashville, TN

Kreischer, Miller & Co.
Horsham, PA

Long, Chilton, Payte & Hardin
Harlingen, TX

Maner, Costerisan & Ellis, P.C.
Lansing, MI

Mathis, West, Huffines & Company, P.C.
Wichita Falls, TX

McGladrey & Pullen
Minneapolis, MN

McGriff, Dowdy & Associates, P.C.
Albertville, AL

Meaden & Moore, Inc.
Dublin, OH

Miller, Cooper & Co., Ltd.
Northbrook, IL

Miller & Co.
York, PA

Mitchell, Wiggins & Company
Richmond, VA
Padgett, Stratemann & Co.
San Antonio, TX

S.F. Parker & Co., P.C.
Foley, AL

Postlethwaite & Netterville
Baton Rouge, LA

Rachlin & Cohen, CPAs
Coral Gables, FL

Rea & Associates, Inc.
New Philadelphia, OH

Schneider, Downs & Co., Inc.
Pittsburgh, PA

Sikich, Gardner & Co.
Aurora, IL

Stoy, Malone & Company
Bethesda, MD

Sullivan, Bille & Company
Andover, MA

Thompson, Greenspon & Co.
Fairfax, VA

Toback & Company, P.C.
Phoenix, AZ

Tenneson & Company, CPAs, P.C.
Wakefield, MA

Trainer, Wright & Paterno, CPAs
Huntington, WV

Carbis Walker & Associates
New Castle, PA

Watkins, Meegan, Drury & Company
Bethesda, MD

Weinlander, Fitzhug, Bertuleit & Schairer, P.C.
Bay City, MI

West, Johnston, Turnquist & Schmitt
San Diego, CA

White Petrov McHone, P.C.
Houston, TX

Williams, Cox, Weidner & Cox
Tallahassee, FL

Wiss & Company
Livingston, NJ

Withum, Smith & Brown
Princeton, NJ
Firm Size Category:  
Over 100 Personnel

Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser  
Chicago, IL

C.W. Amos & Company  
Baltimore, MD

Amper, Politziner & Mattia  
Edison, NJ

Charles Bailly & Company  
Minneapolis, MN

Baird, Kurtz & Dobson  
Springfield, MO

Cherry, Bekaert & Holland  
Charlotte, NC

Clark, Schaefer, Hackett & Co.  
Middletown, OH

Clifton, Gunderson & Co.  
Peoria, IL

Crowe, Chizek and Co., CPAs  
South Bend, IN

Deloitte & Touche  
Wilton, CT

Dixon, Odom & Co.  
High Point, NC

Eide Helmeke & Co.  
Fargo, ND

Friedman, Eisenstein, Raemer & Schwartz  
Chicago, IL

Hausser & Taylor  
Cleveland, OH

Edward Isaacs & Company  
New York, NY

Jackson Thornton & Co.  
Montgomery, AL

Kafoury, Armstrong & Co.  
Reno, NV

Kennedy and Coe  
Westminster, CO

Lane, Gorman, Trubitt & Company  
Dallas, TX

Larson, Allen, Weishair & Co.  
Minneapolis, MN
LeMaster & Daniels
Spokane, WA

Mauldin & Jenkins
Macon, GA

Mayer Hoffman McCann
Kansas City, MO

Mitchell/Titus & Co.
New York, NY

Mize, Houser & Company, P.A.
Topeka, KS

Moss Adams
Seattle, WA

Geo. S. Olive & Co.
Indianapolis, IN

Rehmann Robson & Co., P.C.
Saginaw, MI

Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co.
St. Louis, MO

Schenck and Associates, S.C.
Appleton, WI

Smith Elliott Kearns & Company
Hagerstown, MD

Urbach Kahn & Werlin, P.C.
Albany, NY

Virchow, Krause & Company
Madison, WI

Weaver and Tidwell
Fort Worth, TX

Wipfli Ullrich Bertelson
Wausau, WI

Yeo & Yeo, P.C.
Saginaw, MI
Appendix

Selecting a Peer Review Team With the “Right Stuff”

By a Member of the PCPS Peer Review Committee

(Reprinted from the April 1988 PCPS Advocate)

If your firm is scheduled to undergo a peer review during 1988, you are probably asking yourself “What type of review would be best for us?” A number of alternatives are available to you, including a review by a team appointed by the AICPA (a CART, for “committee-appointed review team”), by another member firm (a firm-on-firm review), by an authorized association (if your firm is a member of an association), or by an authorized state CPA society.

The peer review team captain and team members are key factors in determining how helpful and efficient your peer review will be. You have the most control over their selection if you have a firm-on-firm review. (In the interest of full disclosure, I should mention that my firm has performed a number of firm-on-firm reviews.)

In recent years, member firms have performed more than 40% of the reviews. To have another firm perform your review, you must first identify one or more qualified firms. The AICPA Quality Control Review Division staff will, on request, send you a list of firms that have indicated an interest in performing peer reviews.

You should then investigate the background, suitability, and experience of several of these firms. This will help you to ensure an efficient and effective review that will provide the most benefit to your firm.

This article explores the factors you should consider when selecting another firm to perform your peer review.

Background of the Firms

The first step is checking the background of the firms that you have identified as possible candidates. To do this, you may ask the AICPA Division for CPA Firms to mail you information contained in the firms’ public files, which includes peer review reports, letters of comment and annual reports. While this information is helpful, you should also contact the firm directly. This will enable you to
obtain resumes of the partners and managers who do peer reviews as well as detailed information about the type of clients the firm serves.

The firm’s attitude towards performing reviews is also important. You should try to select a firm that will view you as an important client and not as an unwelcome intrusion. I recently heard of a review in which, to save money, a firm hired another firm in the same city. The reviewing firm sent people over to do the review when they had time, sometimes spending only a few hours at a time. While this may have helped fill up otherwise non-chargeable time for the reviewing firm, it resulted in an inefficient review.

The type and size of the team captain’s and members’ practice unit have an important effect on the review’s efficiency and effectiveness. I have seen reviews where reviewers from larger, multi-office firms had difficulties in reviewing and providing helpful suggestions to a small one office firm. However, a reviewer from a slightly larger firm (or one who has been with a larger firm) may be helpful in providing insights into practice problems you may encounter as you grow.

You should determine that the firm has received an unqualified opinion on its own most recent review, since this is a requirement for reviewing firms. (Editor’s Note: This provision does not become effective for reviews of firms enrolled in the AICPA quality review program until January 1, 1992, except that if the firm has had a quality review or peer review before that date, the report on the review must be unqualified.) Also, check the letter of comment and the firm’s response, since these can reveal a great deal about the firm’s quality.

Finally, inquire whether the firm can meet your timing and scheduling requirements.

**Experience of the Firm**

The second step is learning more about the potential review firm’s experience. You should, of course, consider whether it has the necessary experience in the industries in which you practice. For example, if your primary clients are farmers, for whom you prepare income tax basis compilations, you do not want the reviewing firm to send its SEC expert. If you have SEC clients or clients in a specialized industry, or if you perform work under the Single Audit Act, you should make sure that the candidates have experience in these areas.

You should also identify the individuals who will comprise the peer review team and inquire about
their peer review experience, since it is important to check the qualifications of the specific individuals assigned rather than just relying on the firm's general reputation. Simply having the necessary industry experience does not guarantee that the reviewers will have the skills and experience to evaluate your system of quality control.

If the team members are from the same firm and have worked together on peer reviews, many of the potential inefficiencies of using people from different firms should be eliminated. A partner in our firm participated in a four-person CART review where all the team members traveled to the firm's home office the night before the review to meet the team captain and discuss plans for the review, and then spent over half the next day traveling to the offices they were actually going to review. This represented wasted time, which would not have been spent on a well planned firm-on-firm review.

You also need to determine whether the team captain has attended a peer reviewers' training course since 1985, since this is required by both sections. (Editor's Note: It is also required by the AICPA quality review program.) Reviewed firms are responsible for determining that the reviewers meet the Section's basic qualifications. Failure to meet these qualifications can cause (and has caused) the peer review committee to reject peer review reports.

You should ask for references of other firms your size that the candidates have reviewed. Call them and discuss their experiences. Ask them whether they received helpful insights from their reviewers and whether they considered the reviewers to be knowledgeable, efficient and fair. Many firms consider the informal exchange of ideas to be the major benefit of a peer review. Inquire whether the candidates were helpful in sharing ideas from their own practices.

Fees
You should discuss the fee after you have determined that the firm is qualified. Since you are now "the client," you need to remember the advice you give your own clients: "The lowest fee isn't necessarily the lowest cost." A firm that can plan, perform and report on an engagement efficiently will save unnecessary time on your part, both during and after the review. A clear understanding in advance will help avoid misunderstandings later. If the review is to be on a fixed fee basis, determine if there are any contingencies. If it is to be on an hourly basis, obtain a budget reflecting the rates that will be charged.
To enable the reviewers to provide you with an accurate budget, you will need to give them sufficient background information. Items that would be helpful include: copies of your prior peer review report, letter of comment, and your response to that letter (make sure at this time that you have done what you said you would do); copies of your inspection reports since your last peer review; a copy of your quality control document and those parts of your audit or procedure manuals, if any, related to the supervision and review of engagements; information on the number of accounting and auditing hours; the size and location of your offices; and information regarding the number of SEC clients and Single Audit Act engagements. It is also a good idea to give the review team some information about your largest audit clients in order to help them budget their time and make sure the right people are on the team. Be a good client; be prepared for your "auditor."

Timing

A properly planned peer review is like a properly planned audit; it is not an accident! It takes careful forethought, and the further in advance it is planned the better. You have a better chance of having an efficient and effective review if you plan it well in advance. It is not unusual for reviews to be planned six to nine months ahead.

★ ★ ★

If you have any questions about selecting a firm, or would like further assistance, call the AICPA Quality Review Division staff at 212-575-6650. A checklist of factors to consider in selecting a peer reviewer is available from the staff.